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co11tents 
THE SOUTH-WEST REGION OF TH-= PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA 

Overview of South-West China 

Chengdu City 
Chengdu is the capital city of Sichuan province. Its hub 
status and burgeoning economy mean it looks set to 
become one of China's most important urban areas. 
Main opportunity sectors for investors include tourism, 
basic industries and services. 

Chongqing City 
A former war-time capital of China, Chongqing is an 
industrial city with a high profile internationally. The 
city's government is engaged in some deep-rooted mar
ket-oriented reforms following its designation as an 
"experimental" city in 1983. 

Guizhou Province 
Guizhou, situated close to the booming coastal areas. 
looks set to benefit from a foreign investment boom 
through mineral wealth. basic industries, tourism. and 
preferential treatment for investors which includes three 
major economic development zones. 

Sichuan Province 
Sichuan is the largest province within the south-west 
region and to date has attracted the most foreign inter
est. The regional powerhouse, Sichuan's strong industri
al base and natural resources are the main targets for 
investors. 

Tibet Autonomous Region 
Tibet is a mountabous and remote region which has 
been undiscovered by foreign companies despite its 
abundant natural resources. Tourism, agro-processing, 
energy production, textiles and handicrafts are the main 
opportunity sectors. 

Yunnan Province 
The strategically positioned provinu of Yunnan is close 
to some of Asia's emerging markets. To take advantage 
of this the provincial government plans a platform of 
new transport and communications projects, it is also 
targeting three key industry sectors 
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China's new 
investment player 
The south-west region of China has been left relatively untouched as foreign investors 
have Plefened coastal areas. Recent liberalisation measures, coupled with abundant 
natural resources, mean things could be about to change. 

S
OUlH-WEST CHINA comprises the 
inland provinces of Yunnan, Sichuan and 
Guizhou; the autonomous region of Tibet 
and the city municipalities of Chongqing 

and Chengdu. 
The region represents a latge pan of Chir d with a 

total population of 180m people. The south-west 
region is mountainous. Around 94o/o of Yunnan is 
mountains and plateaus, Guizhou is 80o/o moun
tains and Tibet, known as the "roof of the world" 
has only 0.18 'Yo of its surface area under cultivation. 
The region has a comparatively low population 
density level. 

FALLlllG BEHIND 
South-west China has not kt.-pt up with the pace of 
development St.'Cll in the fast-growth coastal areas. 
As tht.'SC areas have become richer and attractt.-d 
large quantitit.'S of international business, the 
provinces in the south-wt.'St, l.mdlockcd and iso
latt.-d fmm the West, have not figun..J in many West
ern invt.'Stors' plans for China. 

The n.-gion has had little trading contact with the 
outside world. Few pt.'Ople understand Western 
busint.'SS cultur• or speak Western languages. Even 
the Wt.'Stt.'IDiscd neighbouring areas Hong Kong, 

~ Sich••n 
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ilVt.'fage size of an invt.'Stment pmit.'Ct was S5.10,0CXl. 
In 1992, this increased to an avt.'fage of SS:'\6,CXXJ per 
project. In Sichuan, foreign invt.-stment grew by 
600% in 1992 compared to 1991 figurt.-s. 

Investment interest in the south-west region hao; 
rocketed since Deng's ann. mncement. 

Macao and Taiwan, have had lim
ited contact with the inland south- The advantages of the south-west 

Following this, in luly 1992, lt.-ad· 
ers of the south-west provinc•-s and 
cities met in Chengdu, capital city of 
Sichuan province. Th\.')' discussed 
how to open the south-west econ-

west region. match the needs of basic, heavy 
The widening gulf between the 

south-west and coastal areas can industries from the west snlting lower 
also be attributed to the opt.'tl door labour costs. 
policy that has existed in coastal 
areas for 10 years. Not until 1992, when Deng 
Xiaoping announced new economic reforms for 
inland China, was there any significant amount of 
foreign investment seen in the south-west region. 

In Gu1zhou, up to 199 I, only I 06 projects had 
hcen .:macted to the province producing contracted 
Cilpital investment of S 7:im. In 1992, th.:re were 210 
projects signed. ( ·ontracted capital increased ro 
SIX7m. 

lnis phenomenon has hcen r\.-pcated in all areas 
of the south-west rl·gion. In Yunnan province, 
between l9H4 and 1991, only 7.l projects had hcen 
signed from oversc;1s comp;mies. In 1992, over 200 
wen· attrncted, and in the iirst nine months of 199.1, 
. ~70 were si),'lled. In Chongqin~ i'rior to I 992, the 

omy to outsiders. Anxious to get a 
slice of the succ,·ss in the coastal 

provinces, they agreed to form a common develop
ment strategy. The main thrust of this was to 
strengthen business relations with the outside 
world. 

CO-OPERATION 
The Kunming Trade Fair was held in August 199.~ 
Wt• h pan!cipants coming particularly from neigh
bouring Asian .ind IndoChinese countries. 

The co-operation has gone funt .. :r. A new 
"South-west Investment Promotion Centre" has 
heen set up in Kunmini:, capital of Yunnan 
province. This will pmmote ;tnd aliminister invest
ment proie1:ts into the n·ginn on ;1 one-stop-shop 
h;1sis . 
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SOUTH WEST CHINA OVERVfflt .• 

Also, in November 1994, a South-West China 
Investment and Business Forum is to be held in 
Kunming. Sponsored by the United Nations Indus
trial Development Organisation IUNIDOI, the 
United Nations Development Progr.mune IUNDPI 
and the Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic 
Co-operation IMOFfEC). the event aims to kick
start foreign-backed investment projects in the 
region. 

The problem is that few Western busines-;es con
sider inland China because it has been almost inac
cessible in the past. Apart from the initiatives 
underway in south-west China, a number of 
reforms have been proposed by UNIDO experts to 
increase the attractiveness of th!! region to Western 
investors. These include: 

• Allowing equity stake investments as well as 
joint ventures in some heavy basic industries. 

• Greater access for foreign hanks. 

• Currency reforms so that foreign exchange can 
be carried out at m~:-ket rate ;_ 

• Rationalisation of local enterprises into larger 
industrial groups. 

The signs an: that these sort of reforms broadly fit in 
with Ct.'lltral government plane;. In January 1994, 
Beijing announced that use of the artificial Foreign 
Exchange Certificate !FEC! exchange rate was to he 
discontinut.-d. 

DEPENDENCY 
The rt.-gion ;s over-Jcpcnili..'llt on investment from 
neighbouring countrit.-s. Around 80% of all i1 •• cst
mcnt in the rt.-gion comt.-s fn1m Hong Kong and Tai
wan. US and European businesses account for less 
th.·m IO'Yo. 

It has been pointt."tl out by UNIDO t.-xpcrts that 
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this situation ought to change in the future. The 
adv3Jltages of the south-west match the needs of 
basic, heavy industries from the West seeking lower 
labour costs. 

The south-west has the right conditions - low 
labour costs and rich natural ll"SOlUCCS - to develop 
what has been referred to as a "heavy" de;relopment 
strategy. This contrasts with the strategy u.c;ed in 
coastal areas. The so-called "two-heads outside" 
strategy focuses on developing light processing 
industries. A "he<1vy" strategy for the south-west 
means the region woul<l concentrate its attention 
on attracting heavy industries - typically some form 
of basic pmces..c;ing of natural resources. This allows 
the south-west to develop a str.negy whicn is both 
imk."JlCDdcnt of and able to co-exist with the coastal 
areas as differt.'flt types of industry are being sou~t. 
It also suits the existing industrial profile of the 
n..'gion which is strongly oriented towards the heavy 
sector. Heavy industry in the three provinces of 
Yunnan, Guizhou and Sichuan accouu;:c; for 64. 7'Yo 
of total industrial employment and :l.'.\'Yo nf GDP. 
Tht.-sc fig 1rt..'S arc respt.-ctivcly 6 ~'.\'Yo and 2.6'¥o above 
the national average. 

The1c arc a numht.>f nf cxampk-s of natural 
rt:'l<lurces that preSt.'llt this type of opportunity. 
Tht.-sc include the steel-making indu.c;try, minerals 
11mc1..-ssin~ coals, bottling and brcwin~ timber and 
paper processing and food prnct.'Ssing. 

Another natural n_'li(1urcc that na-J.c; developing 
in the rt.-gion is tourism. Sout h-Wt.'St China is a hcau
r.iful region. Its appeal ranges from Himalayan 
mountains and Buddhist temples in Tiht.>t tn fos
silised dinosaurs in Sichuan and the mt.-smcrising 
stone valley in Yunnan. 

INDUSTRY 
A'lide from the natural resource advantag1..-s, the 
south-west offer.; foreign companies the cwinu
nity to develop existing imlustrial resources. The 
industry which presents the hc~t potential is proha
hly the former defence industry. l'X.'Veloping the 
convened industricc; is a ma~ir priority in the south
west. 

These convened defence industries n.'Jlrc!if:nt a 
huge chunk of the regional economy. In the 
provinces Yunnan, Cui::ho:1 aml Sichuan, it 
accounted for 05m employees in 198;';. In addition, 
the industry received RMB I 2m IS I .. '.\!Im I of invest· 
ment. The hu,,c investment'! in the induc;try in the 
1980'1 created a relatively highly skilled workforce 
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capable ot manufacturing quality products. Amund 
10% of the ddmce workforce arc scit.'lltists and 
t.'llgint.'\.'l'ing tt.'Chnicians. 

0Vt."r :iO°'o nf wnrkt."l'S in ccmvl!!tt.-d industrit.'S in 
Chongqing arc cla."-"iifit.-d as skillt.-d workers. 

Chongqing pn-scnts a good example of succt.'SS· 
ful ccmVt."rsion to civilian industry. In i 9NO, civilian 
pmducticm accountt.-d for nnly 8% nf total GDP of 
the ddt.-nce industry; by IW2 it was M%. Civilian 
pmduuion is incrcasmJo: at a rate of .U% a ye;ir in 
the city. 

This has h.-d to a hurgt.'tming automotive St.'Ctor 
in Chongqing whu.:h ha." already amact'.:d foreign 
intcn-st. One of China's largest motorcycle facto· 
rit.-s, China haling, is hascd in Chongqing and h;1s a 
collahorative agrt."Cmt.-nt with Japant.'SC motor giant 
Honda. It was convent.-d from one of the arms fact11-
rit.'S in the Norinco Group. The autommive indus
try is a fast emt.-rging one in sourh-wt.>st China. 
Siehuan, Yunnan and Guizhou, as well as 
Chcmgqing. all have motor assembly plants. 

An t.'SSt.'lltial rt.-quiremmt for most invt.-stmentll 
in tht."SC areas i~ the net.-d to add significant value w 
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the pmcesSt.-d product. The south-west China 
region is landlocked and is often a iargc dist.me-= 
fmm many nf the key markets. Hi~cr valuc-addt.-J 
pmducts rt.-ducc the impmtance of the n.-gion's dis
advantage in terms nf geographical position. 

INFRASTRUCTURE 
However, the net.-d to impmvc: infrastructure link,, 
currt.-ntly is being addn'SS\.-d by the south-w,·-.1 
pmvinct.s. A new RMBlhn tSI l;';mlairpon is being 
huilt at Longdo~o, Guizhou province whilst 
Yunnan plans two new civil airpons. Airpons at 
Kunming, Yunnan province and Chengdu, Sichuan 
province an· being improvt.-d or expanded. .\nd 
Tibet and Chongqing hoth have had m.·w airpons 
built in the last few years. 

New motorways arc also rlanncd nr being huilt. 
A new link hctwem Cht.-ngdu and Chongqing is 
currently under cnnstmction. A nt.-w highway is 
also pfanned linking Chon~qing with Guizhou 
rrovince. 

Nt.-w milway rro1ects include cle;trification and 
r•:fur'1ishment of the line to the south of Guiyan~. 
Also, an east-Wt.'St rail link between Ki..nming, Yun
nan provincc and Nanning is planned which will 
rass through Guizhou. A RMBIOhn 1Sl.l:'\hnl rail
way improving connections within Sichuan 
province is to he constmcted. 

Fewer projects have hcen earmarked for water
W;1ys transporr. However, the huge Three Gorges 
Water Control rr,1iect will expand the capacity of 
vcs!iels using the Ch;m1i;111g 1Yangtscl river, near 
Chongqing. to I O,CXK'l tons. 

Yunnan has made infrnstm..:ture development ;1 
ma~1r priority. All other are;1s of rrovinci;1I s:;nvem
mcnt expcnditur~ arc to he stifled ;J.'I RMRIOhn 
IS I. I !ihnl h;1s hcen e;1rmarkell tn develop tr>'nspon 
links such ;1s;1irpo'1s, rnilw;1yr. ;111d highw;1y~. 
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Infrasuucturedevelopmentis,itself,anopponu
nity for fon'ign investors. Whilst the need to 
improvelinksisreadilyunderstoodbylocalgovem
ments, the means are not always availabk There i." 
a plethor.1 of transport and mmmu.-Ucations pro
jects seeking foreign involRT.:le11t throughout the 
region. This is in addition to the bilater.tl and multi
lateral loans being grantel tn•m the West to fund 
these advancements. 

Telecommunications link-. are basic hut are 
being invested in and devc lop: d at rapid rates. New 
satellite lin~ were installed in Chooming by the 
rod o( 1993, mmputerued exchanges are being 
established on a wider level in Gut:hou, and Yun
nan plans to allocate 30~. of :ill funds destined for 
infnstructun: de\-elopm,!Dt towards improving 
international telecommunications links. Interna-
tional Direct Dialing is a\·aili1le to over 100 coun- Tlw,.,,,,. 
tries throughout the region. hen remote Tibet has Sidruan 
widespread IDD connecti1ms in place. 

One of the major infr:15m1cture constraints in 
the region is energy. New power stations are 
planned throughout tht· south-west. In Tibet, 
where there are power shorta1:es, the Govemment 
is aiming to build the world's largest hydro-electric 
power station and increase t lecuicity generation 
output to between 550MW an•J 600MW per year. At 
the moment, T,bet produces J 70MW. Many power 
station project.; have been dentifieJ in Yunnan 

a large scale. IneffiMent enterprises are being 
weeded out, rather than bailedOl!t. Recently 34,<XX> 
worker textile plant was closed in Chongqing for 
this reason. 

Financial incentives for foreign investors are avail
able. Tax breaks are available but enterprise zones, 
so prevalent l.-: coastal provinces, are relatively few 
,md far between. Chooming. as an experimental 
city. has its own special economic zone with tax 

incentives available. However, Chengdu can only 

Province where surveys by th~ Chi-
An ____ ,-·-----""most nese authoritit.-s have suy,g.!Sted ,,,,,.,_,. .. ._ ._..,_,..,,..,,..,,.n 

offer a hybrid Rural Enterprise Zone 
which offers preferential policies but not 
on the level seen ir. the coastal Special Eco
nomic 7..ones. 

that there is a potential generating in11estments in theN areas is the 
capacity of I 96bn KW hours in the 
Jinsha River anJ room for over 200 
new powt.'I' stations to he built in 

need to add significant value to the 

processed product. 
Heavily subsidised Tibet perhaps offers 

the best incentiv1.-s. Tax holidays arc avail
able for up to five years for energy, agricul

tun: and infrastructure projects.Tax bre:1ks of up to 
four years are available for projects m !he secnndary 
and tourism SC..'Ctors. 

the province. 

LABOUR 
Labour costs arc quott.-d as he:.r.g between .ID% and 
50% lower than in the booming coastal areas. 

Many cntt.'l'prisc rdorm schemes are taking 
place in the region. Out of <hesc schemt.-s, 
Chongqing's is prob;>bly th1: most wdl ad11anc1.-J. 
Declared an experimental city in 19H.1, Chor.gqing 
has had time to implement d.a11gcs that have k-d to 
a liberalisc..-d labour market. lncentiviscJ contracts, 
mt.'Titocratic h<mus schemes and devolved manage
rial control have all been intmJuct..-d successfully on 
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EXPORTS 
The south-west region is landlockt.-d but borders 
-.everal countriL"S including Laos, Myanmar 
!Burma!, Vietnam, Nepal, Bhutan and India. Most of 
thL"SC arc burgeoning consumer markets. For 
ins:~:ice, Myanmar has a GDP growth rate of 8% 
anJ Vietnam is one of the fast cmt."Yging A.'>ian 
cconomit.-s. Bonier: rade already occurs between the 
south-west region anJ its Asian neighhours. In 
some, the RMB Yuan is regarded as vinually harJ 
currency. 

The most imponant cxpon market from the 
sc 1uth-west is Hong Kong. It accounts for .~6'\, of 
total export revenue in Sichuan province. Apan 
from nei~bouring Asian cour: .. ~·s, the fast grow
ing cxpon market!! have been the US, Taiwan, 
Korea anJ Thail:ln•i. 

The south-west of China is an unJevclopcJ 
rq~ion with much potential. Ai; ovcrS1.·as markets, 
infrastnicture, business s.·nse, investment incen· 
tives and the labour force develop, ~, will inward 
investment. Now that the veil has been lifted and 
investment al•nn-;\ fu:' · liberalised, more foreign 
companie~ will lo<,; •. «1 (·xploit the re~ources the 
r .::gi .. n offers. • 
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CHENGDU CITY INTRODUCTJON 

Chengdu - heart of 
Sichuan province 
Chengdu is the capital city of Sichuan province. Its hub status and burgeoning 
economy mean it loob set to become one of China~ major urban anras. 

C 
HENGDUISTHEcapitalcityof Sichuan 
province. Accordill8 to 1992 statistics, 
the total population is 9.37m, of which 
2..88m live in wban areas. 

The total area of the municipality is 12,390 sq 
km. The city itself is 88.9 sq km. 

The Chengdu area is divided into seven districts, 
eleven counties and the city which is governed at 
the county level. 

The city is situated on the western plain of the 
province. First established in 316 BC, the city has a 
history which extends back over2,300years. This is 
especially important for the tourism sector which 
offers one of Chengdu's suongest investment 
opponunities. Many of the attraetions are based on 
ancient cult:.iral appeal. 

Annual swishine is around 1,000 hours. This 
compares to 2,600 sunshine hours in the Western 
part of the province. Rainfall levels are generally 
well below those of Chongqing, the other major city 
inSichuan. 

Rainfall spring summer autumn 

Ch9ngckl 180.7 580.91 82.8 

Chongqing 286.B 447.2 281.4 

ECONOMY 
Chengdu is one of the fastest growing industrial 
cities in China. Local figures suggest that industrial 
output growth has been around 13% per annum 
over the last two to three years. In 1992, industrial 
output value rose by 25.2 %. 

"This compares with an annual growth rate of 
4.8% in agricultural output in the city. 

The unemployment rate in the city is 1.8% 
11993). Inflation is estimated to be 4. 7% 11993). This 
compares favourably with other ari:.as of China suf
fering from rampaging price rises. 

GDP was around RMB26bn ($2.99bnl in 1992 -
just over I% of the national total GDP. The growth 
rate was 17.2% in 1991-1992. This phenomenal 
expansion, coupled with the relatively low infla
tion, means Chet1gdu has ideal economic condi
tions for inve.<1tment. 

The area's national income wai1 RMB20 .. ~bn 
1$2.3bn) in 1992. This grew at the rate of 20.2 % from 
1991-1992. 
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MARKET POTENTIAL 
The Chengdu population has a strong market 
potential, particularly in urban areas. There are 116 
television sets per I 00 households in urban areas. 
The figure io; less in rural areas -around 78 sets per 
100 households. For colour 1V sets, there is a wide 
disparity. 92% of households possess one in urban 
areas, and only 7% in urban areas. Most urban 
households possess one of the following: bicycles, 
sewing machines, electric fans, washing machines, 
refrigerators, tape recorders. Around 20% have a 
video recorder and 41 % a camera. 

The gap between urban and rural incomes hlS 
grown dramatically in recent years. In 1980, the gap 
was relatively narrow: income of RMB395 1$45.41 
per capita in urban areas as opposed to RMB223 
1$25.61 in rural areas. However, by 1992, this had 
increased to RMB2102 1$241.61 to RMB903. 
1$100.8). Increasing the rate of industrialisation is 
an important priority. 

FOREIGN INVESTMENT 
Foreign investment in the city amounted to nearly 
1,200 projects up until September 1993. Contracted 
capital in this period was US$1.05bn. This follows a 
slow initial stan towards attracting investment. 

In 1985, Chengdu hosted the first conference on 
Internationctl Economic and Technological Co· 
operation. It resulted in 170 foreign contracts worth 
around $2Slm. 

These projects were spread throughout the 
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whole of Sichuan, although the bulk were in the 
capital Chengdu and its environs. 

The organisation which has been set up to attract 

investment is SCAFIC · the Service Centre of 
Administration for the Foreigr. Investment of 
Chengdu. SCAFIC is responsible for providing con
sultancy services to foreign investors. 

SERVICE CENTRE 
Chengdu is the administrative and political centre 
of the Sichuan province. With a larger population 
than the other major city, Chongqing, it has 
emerged as the natural services I tertiary sector) cen· 
tre of Sichuan. 

The service sector has grown at very fast rates. 
From 1978 to 199'2, the industry grew by fivefold. 
The growth was panicularly fast in 1990-1 m. Evi
dence of this growth can be found on the busy 
streets of Chengdu. Joint venture hotels, such a:. the 

lavlnp growth of Chengdu ruldents 

100 

IO 

IO 
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Minshan in the city centre, large depanment stores 
and restaurants are all abundant in Chengdu. Most 
of the growth has been fuelled through domestic
owned service enteq>rises. Despite this, no techni
cal barriers exist to prevent foreign-backed offices 
from being set up. In fact, property developers and 
real estate companies are being sought to assist 
with some of the new industrial sites in the city.• 

Labour force 

Labour costs are comparatively low compared to 
coastal areas. Average wages range betw9en 
RM8300 ($34.5) and RMB400 ($461 in Chengdu. 
Productivity in terms of cash generated per 
employeevarielaccordingtotheMCtor. 

In 1991, productivity per employee was RMB 
25,500 ($2,931) in machine building. RMB 28,400 
($3.034) In eleclronica. RMB 44,9000CS&.180) In"""" 
lllllurvv, end RMB 52.8000 ,_..,.,in the food Indus
try. 

"""-,... ........... _ ....... ..._ 
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CHENGDU CITY rNr:R4.STRUCTURE , 

Hub status for 
Chengdu 
As the capital of Sichuan, Chengdu City has...,., •• transport Inks and is the 
pnwint:ial hub fOI' al modes. 

CHENGDU IS 1HE major hub within 
Sichuan_ for mnspon and communication:, 
coonecnons. 

RAILWAYS 
Within the municipality there arc 27 Wlway sta
tions.Destinations available from Chengdu include 
the major Chinese cities oi Beijing and Shanghai. 
Also available are direct links to Guiyang Kun
ming, Xi'an, Lanzhou, Wuhan and Zhengzhou. 
Approximately 30 tr.ains a day arrive and depan 
from Chengdu tu other provinces. 

Freight services arc centred at Chengdu East 
Railway Station. Freight services to neighbouring 
Sichuan city Chongqing arc to be improved follow
ing refurbishment work to the Chongqing terminal 
Annual capacity on this key route will now be 
around 13m tons. 

The rail netWork is a combination of electric and 
diesel lines. On the major route to Kunming, some 
parts of the track have been upgraded and electri
fied. The line has heen improved to meet the grow· 
ing demand on the route as a result of the Panxi Iron 
Mining Project. 

AIR 
Chengdu aiiport is situated 20 km from the city 
centre. Around 10 airlines use the airport. Regular 
international links are available to Hong Kong 

-.,. ol Cltenfldu'• NI 9enlce 
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fnqmncy of China South-West Airlines 
(Dlpm1ur9 from Chengdut 

Arrivlll ~ Arrinl Frequency 
Beijing Everyday Xiamen 2.5.7 
Shanghai Everyday Fuzhou 3,7 
Guangzhou Everyday Hefei 
Lhasa Everyday Urumqi 2,5,7 
Shenyang 2,4.S,7 Hangzhou 2,6 
Haikou 1,4 Changchun 5 
Kunming Everyday Dalian 1,2,7 
Guiyaog 1,2,5,7 Qingdao 4,7 
Guilin 1,3,5,7 Harbin 3,7 
Chongqing 1,2,4,5,6,7 Sl"tantou 3,6 
Changsha 1,5 Wenzhou 3,6 
Wuhan 1,2,4,5,7 Shenzhen 1,2,3,4,5,7 
Nanjing ,,7 Nannin 4 
Xi'an Everyday Ningbo 1 
Taiyuan 1,2,5,7 Tianjin 
Lanzhou 1,2,4 Hong Kong 1,3,4,6 

through several airlines. These include state-owned 
China Southern J.irlines as well as Hong-Kong 
based DragonA.ir. The Hong Kong route was intro
duced in 1989. At present (1993), there are nine 
international and 266 domestic flights from 
Chengdu airport each week. Cities served from the 
airport include Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, 
Xi'an, Kunming, Nanjing, Wuhan, Changsha, 
Guilin, Guiyang, Lhasa, Tayuan and Shenyang. 

Capacity will be increased, and possibly more 
international flights added, in 1995 when the new 
runway, suitable for Boeing 767 aircraft is com
pleted. 

WATER 
Nearly all freight goods are carried by rail to the 
ports as Chengdu rivers are too small to carry gooc:b. 
The nearest seaport is Fangcheng in Guangxi 
autonomous region. Most of the freight is trans
ported to Fangchengvhl Guangzhou (2350 km from 
Chengdu). 

AO ADS 
Chengdu's roads can be congested during the peak 
hours. New links have been recently opened 
between Chengdu and Deyang and Leshan. Con· 
struction of a 340 km motorway between Chengdu 
and Chongqing is underway. There is a total of 
2,600 km of roads in the municipality. • ' 



CHENGDU CITY !NVESTr.1El\JT OPPORTUNITIES 

Tourism, industry 
and tertiary sector 
Oppottunities for inwestols 1118 defined amongst a number of secfOIS. 

C
hengdu has a comprehensive industrial 
base with an interrelated system oi man
ufacturing and a functional establish
ment oi advanced facilities and equip

ment. There are currently 14 types of industrial 
manufacturing in the area which are based on dec
tronic, mechanical, metallurgical, and chemical 
production. There are more than 100 specia1ised 
trades and about 5,<XX> independent accounting 
enterprises. 

Chengdu is one of the largt:st manufacturers of 
oil pipes and sted in the country: Chengdu Seam
less Pipes Plant (CSPPI. Founded in 1958, CSPPpro
vides 25% of China's ail pipe ranging &om 4rnm to 
6.30mm in diameter. The factory produces around 
500,<XX> tons of steel and 400,IDJ tons of pipes per 
year. It employs around 16,<XX> people. 

Steel production in the area is immense. 
Chengdu is situated within Sichuan province 
whidi is to become the south-west region's largest 
steelmaking complex following the establishment 
of new steelworks at Panxi. Around lOm tonnes of 
steel will be produced in the province by the year 
2.<XX>. It is already one of the top four steelproducing 
provinces in the country, contributing IO'Yo of the 
national output. 

The mining and processing of precious metals is 
a fast-developing area. In late 1993, a large gold and 
silver refinery was set up near Chengdu by Aus-
tralian e!lfJ.neering company, Signet Engineering. ~ • 

The province of Sichuan has 80 of the 137 minerals 
known to exist in China. Processing of these miner
als forms an important pan of the Chengdu econ
omy. 

Around IO km from the city of Chengdu is 
Shuangliu Themadite Plant (STPI. The site is 
locatedwithina40sqkmdepositof'Themaditeand 
manufacnues the mineral for export. 

TEXmES 
Chengdu is home to many of Sichuan's important 
textiles finns. Silk is one of Sichuan province's 
major export earners, producing 6.5% of all rev
enue. Sichuao Silk Corporation exports much of the 
silk products made in the province and is based in 
Chengdu The main products in this sector are 
cocoons, white filature silk, mulberry spun silk, 
silk goods, fabric made &om waste silk, silk gar
ments and tapestries and silk embroidery. 

The cotton industry is also well represented -as 
its raw material is abundant in Sichuan. Over Im 
tonnes of cotton cloth and yam are produced in the 
province every year. The textiles industry, which is 
centred in Chengdu, received 29% of all investment 
projects between 1979 and 1992. 

Another textiles industry wit.Ii investment 
opportunities is glass-fibre manufacture. Chengdu 
Glass-fibre Factory (CGF) produces l,500 tons of 
glass-fibre and over lOm metres of glasscloth a year. 
Raw materials are not supplied &om within the 
province though. Powdered sandstone, the main 
raw material, is imported &om Yunnan and 
Shaanxi provinces. 

BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION MATEllALS 
Chengdu Bricks and Tiles Manufactory No I. has 
launched an expansion that is based on the nearby 
availability of raw materials. The Chengdu region 
has a large enough supply of basalt, dolomite, cal
cite and coke to enable the enterprise to produce 
70m units of low weight rocksil blocks. The expan
sion is likely to take up an adc!itional 5,<XX> sq m and 
17 ha at the 500-worker plant in Chengdu. The 
expansion also requires high levels of eler,tricity 
which is availahle in Chengdu. A new railway line 
is also being built for the project. 

The building industry in the province is well 
regarded. Sichuan construction workers are used in 
other Chinese provinces and abroad. In Chengdu, 
several new large-scale construction projects are 
underway, including the building of the new rural 
enterprise city. 
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.CHENGDU CITY INVESTMENT OPPORTl/NITIES 

TOURISM 
The numbers of foreign arrivals is increasing gener
ally in the south-west region following the open
ness policy that has been pursued since 1992. 

Chengdu is well placeJ to take advantage of this. 
Its aiJport has many of the region's international 
flights and acts as a transpOrt hub within the south
west. VJSitOIS from overseas going to Tibet will 
probably hub through Chengdu. This means 
increased opportwlities for Chengdu to develop its 
tourism industry. 

At the moment, the international class hotel 
stock is limited to a few joint venture hotds in the 
centre. Major hotds suitable for foreign visitms and 
which serve as a good example of how the sector has 
developed in the city include: the Jinjiang hotel, 
Minshan Hotel, Chengdu Hotel lall four-starl, the 
Sichuan Hotel (three-star), the Tibet hotel, Zhufeng 
Hotel, Jinhe Hotel (all two star) and the Gia.ngming 
Hotel, A'ba Hote1 and Jiatong Hotel (all one-starl. 

A number of national, provincial and city tour 
operators are based in the city 

poet and is around l,<XX>yearsold. 
Also in the Western suburbs is the tomb of Wang 

Jian. Around l,<XX>yearsold, itisOD\!of China's best 
preserved tombs. It is 15 m high and 80 min diame
ter. 

Wuhou Temple Museum is in the SOt•them sub
wbs of the city. The Temple was first built around 
1,700 years ago. The museum is 3.7 ha and aJso 
houses the tomb of Liu Bei. 

Warl8iiangTower Parle is on the bank of the Jian
ji.ang river to the east of Chengdu_ Built in mem('[)' 
of a famous female poet during the Tang Dynasty, 
the park is around 12 ha and includes over 140 vari
eties of bamboo. 

Funher from Chengdu are the Baoguang temple 
(around 18 kml, containing many Euddhist ane
facts, and Dujiangyan Dam (around 55 km from the 
city). The Dam is loca~~ at the mouth of the Min
ji.ang River and is an inigation project built over 
2,CXX>yearsago. 

Even funherout is E'mei Mountain (lro kmJ. A 
famous international tourist attraction, the moun
tain has more than 20temples on it and is one of the 
most famous of all Buddhist shrines in China. 

MAaW4E TOOLS AM> 
MEASURING INSTRUMENTS 

Chengdu has a number of leading enterprises and its 
own research institute in the tools industry. The 
Chengdu Tools Research Institute (CTRI) is aHili
ated with China's Machine Engineering Commis
sion which is charged with the task of developing 
tool manufacture in the country. 

The 1,500 worker plant carries 
including: Sichuan Overseas 
Travel Company, Chengdu Over
seas Travel Company, the 
Chengdu branch of China Interna

Chengdu is dflveloping into a major 

tourism destination for shopping with 

tional Travel service, Sichuan four major retail centres - specialising 
China Travel Agency, Chengdu in different cultural products. 
China Travel Agency, Sichuan 

out research into areas such as the
ory and design of cutting tools, man
ufacturing techniques, new equip
ment, new materials, and the 
development of measuring instru-
ments. 

CI'RI does not only research, it 
Company of China Youth Travel 
Group, Chengdu Company of China Youth Travel 
group, Chengdu Merchants International Travel 
company. 

Chengdu is developing into a major tourism des
tination forshoppingwith fourmajorretail centres
specialising in different cultural products. These 
include the Sichuan Antiques shop, the Chengdu 
Paintings Shop, Chengdu Arts and Crafts Com
pany, Chengdu Friendship Store. 

Chengdu can be used as a base for daytrips to the 
more picturr.sque areas of Sichuan with its rivers 
and mountains. To the east is the Three Gorges. 

Attractions in and around Chengdu · most need· 
ing more commercial development - include the 
Thatched Coctage of Du Fu, Wuhou Temple 
Museum, the Tomb of Wang Jian, Wangjiang 
Tower park, Oujiangyan Dam, Baoguang Temple, 
Wenshu Temple, Qinqyang Temple and Zhaojue 
Templt. Almost all of these have an ancient history 
few other tourist destinations can match. 

The Thatched Cottage of Du Fu is located on the 
banks of the Huanhua Stream in the western &ub
urbs of Chengdu. It was home to a Tang Dynasty 
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'11.so distributes the products it 
makes at home and abroad. These include: cutting 
tools, measuring tools, instruments, high. tlfecision 
measuring elements and special equipment. 
Chengdu also has one of the CO\Ultry's leading weld
ing machine manufacturers. Chengdu Electric 
Welding Machine Works is China's second largest 
arc welder maker. 

Chengdu Measuring and Cutting Tools Works 
(CMCTMJ is not only one of the largest factories of 
its type in China, but was one of the first to export 
its products overseas. Employing nearly 6,<XX> peo
ple, the company produces 35m units a year and has 
won prizes on both a provincial and national level 
for the quality of its products. These include: gen
eral measuring tools, cutting tools, precision instru· 
mmts and hard alloy tools. 

Chengdu Measuring Implements and Cutting 
Tools Plant (MICfP) is among the top four Chinese 
mr.kers of measuring implements, instruments and 
cutting tools !including hard-alloy cutting tools). 
Over 35m units are produced each year and are sold 
both domestically and to 20 regions and countries 
overseas.• 



CHENGDU CITY BUSlllJESS LOC4 T/O,\S 

Chengdu Rural 
Enterprise City 
Chengdu has its own high-inl:entive industrial area. It is one of only three such cities 
throughout the whole of China. 

C 
HENGDUBOASfSITSownruralenter
prise city. Designed to encourage compa
nies to locate out-d-town, the rural 
enterprise city is a new Chinese concept 

aimed at stimulating the private sector by offering 2 

business park environment close to major centres. 
China Chengdu Rural Enterprise City is one of 

only three of its kind in China. Theothertwoarein 
capital city Beijing and Guangxhi. The 3.5 sq km 
site aims to shift the business emphasis from the 
centre of Chengdu to the suburbs. 

BENEFiTS 

.13 insurance institutions, six trust companies, 21 
stock exchanges and three futures oompanies. 
Recently the Chinese United Bank of Sing:qxm: has 
set up a foreign investment finanical agency in 
Chengdu 

The city's ideal location, with access to impor
tant roads and the new station, is an important pan 
of its marketing strategy. 

Money has been invested into providing good 
telecommunications links. Two thousand lines are 
already in place within the city. In addition, other 
essential infrastructure requirements have been 
put in place. These include water, electricity and 
drainage utilities. 

INVES1MENT 
The Rural Enterprise City has attracted BCC, the 
fourth largest paper making company in the US. 
The 100-worker $Sm investment was made as the 
company seeks to gain a market advantage over its 

There are a number of benefits attached to compa
nies locating to the enterprise city rather than the 
centre of Chengdu or its coastal rivals. Labour costs 
are up to 50% cheaper than in coastal areas. Also, a 
series of preferential policies has been implemented 
which will mean investors can qualify for fiscal 
incentives. The main advantage to companies is 
that they can qualify not only for 
the special incentives that apply to The Rural Enterprise City has attracted 

Japanese competitor. Chengdu's sta
tus as the provincial capital of 
Sichuan and the communications 
and transpon hub was an important 

companies located in rural enter- BCC, the fourth largest paper making 
prise cities, but also for the munici-
pal and district government incen- company in the US. 
nves that are available. 

The Rural Enterprise City is run by a Chengdu
based development company. It is responsible for 
co-ordinating the project, developing and con
structing the site and also attracting companies 
from overseas to the city. 

The Rural Enterprise City is located in the Qin
qyang district of Chengdu, wluch is between old 
and new pans of the city. It is situated between two 
of the city's major highways. This means that to the 
east, it is connected to the main city artery, and to 
the west it has acce.'ISonto Chengdu city's ring road. 

A railway station is to be built within the Enter
prise City in 1995. This will link it into the main 
rail lines in the city of Chengdu itseli. Being located 
along the ring road also means comp11nies located 
within the city will have good access to Chengdu 
airport. 

Chengdu is an important banking centre for 
South-west China. Financial institutions include 
14 branches of the People's Bank, 84 branches of the 
Bank of China, 202 br.anches of the Construction 
Bank of China, 22 branches of the Communica· 
tions Bank of China and .'J55 branches of the Agri- C"""'1du Run1I 
culture and Farming Bank of China. There are also E,,,_,,,,.. City. 

factor in the decision to locate there. 
The c.->mpany is expected to move in during 1994. 
The investment will transfer new overseas technol
ogy to Chengdu. 

The City, when completed, will be composed of 
three, very different, districts. Each has distinct and 
separate functions. The four districts are: 

• A high-tech in·-iustrial district 
• A standard industrial estate 
• A trade and commercial recreation district 
• A residential district • 
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CHENGDU CITY tF.!00 PROJEC"'("S 

UNIDO Investment Promotion projects In Chengdu City 

Project Number Textile.-·· ........... t...u. lndullries 
CPR/SICll01 Products: Weaving. Dyeing and Finishing of Fibre (Crepe. Satin. Woolnet); OuMtity: 1m m; 

location: Chengdu. Sichuan; T«*I invest1ne11t: $30m; Foreign Resouras Required: 
Technology acquisition. Equipment Joint Venture. 

CPR/SIC/8G2 Fiberglass Asphalt Felt waterproof material used for construction. 2m rolls; Chengdu. 
Sichuan; ".2m; Equipment Barter. Joint Venture . 

......,..... of cMlnic* ..... chemical......,......... aMI. ......... plMtic products 
CPR/SICIOlll Potassium Hydroxide. 10.000 Tons. Potassium Carbonate. 12.000 Tons; Chengdu. Sicnuan; 

$24.56m; Managerial Expertise. Equipment. Joint Venture. 

CPR/SIC/012 Medicines: Pancreatin. 32 Tons; Kalikrein Elastase. 9 bn iu; Chondroitin Sulfate. 10 Tons; 
Cytochrome C. 140 kg; Chengdu. Sichuan; $Sm; Technology Acquisition. Equipment Market 
Access. Joint Venture. 

CPR/SCC/014 Pharmaceutical Capsules. 500m pcs; Chengdu. Sichuan; $2.Sm; Technical Expertise, 
Technology acquisition. Equipment Market Access, Joint Venture . 

....... of Non Mmlic ...... Products 
CPRJSIC/015 Glass. clear & coloured (thickness 2-19 mm). 2.730.000 cases; Chengdu. Sichuan; $74.9m; 

Technology acquisition. Equipment Joint Venture . 

........... ofBMicM91111 Industries 
CPR/SIC/018 Steel Rounds,60,000 Tons; Spring Wires, 20,000 Tons; Pre-stressed Steel Wires, 20.000 Tons; 

Chengdu, Sichuan; $155m; Joint Venture. Loan. 

CPR/SIC/019 Galvanised Steel Wires, 7 .ooo Tons; Spring Wires, 2.000 Tons; Strand Wires, 1.500 Tons; 
Chengdu, Sichuan; ".19m; Managerial Expertise, Equipment, Market Access, Technology 
Acquisition, Joint Venture. 

CPR/SIC/021 Raw copper, 10,000 Tons; Electrolysed Copper, 10,000 Tons; Sulfuric Acid, '7,000 Tons; Gold, 
4440 kg; Silver, 2,000 kg; Chengdu. Sichuan; $2S.77m; Equipment Market Access. Joint 
Venture. 

CPR/SIC/022 Copper plated Steel belts 3,500 Tons, Copper plated Pipe 3,000 Tons. Copper heating Pipe 
100,000 m; Chengdu, Sichuan; $2.5m; Equipment Market Access, Technology acquisition, 
Joint Venture. 

Mwnc:turing of, ............... Products 
CPR/SIC 024 Aluminium Alloy and Stainless Steel Materials; 12,000 Tons; Chengdu, Sichuan; $240m; 

Technical Expertise, Equipment. Joint Venture. 

CPR/SIC/025 Metal Houseware Products; 300,000 Sets; Chengdu, Sichuan; $2.2m; Technical Expertise 
Equipment Market access Joint Venture. 

MenufllCtUrlng of Mechil•r w1 Equipment 
CPR/SIC/029 Diesel Engines for Agricultural Trucks, 80,000 Units; Chengdu, Sichuan; "3m; 

Technical/Managerial ExpertiM, Technology acquisition, Market access, Joint Venture 
Equipment. 

CPR/SIC/030 Carbide Threading Tools, 500,000 pcs; Carbide Form Tools, 20,000 pcs; Chengdu, Sichuan; 
$3.3m; Managerial Expertise, Technology acquisition, Equipment, Joint Venture. 

CPR/SIC/031 Deep Hole Drilling Tools, 80,000 Sets; Chengdu, Slchuan; $1.1m; Technical/Managerial 
Expertise, Equipment, Market acceH, Technology acquisition, Joint Venture. 

CPR/SIC/OM Me81Uring lnttrumentl for Gear1 and Hobs, 88 Sets; Chengdu, Slchuan; $2.3m; Managerial 
ExpertiM, Technology acquisition, Equipment, Marat acc:ese, Joint Venture. 
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CHONGQING CITY tNTRODUCT!Of\' . 

Industrial capital 
of Sichuan province 
A former capital of China, Chongqing is an industrial city with a high pt'Ofi/e engaged in 
some deep-rooted reforms. 

C 
HONGQING is a major Chinese indus
trial c:ity situ•m . .J at the confluence ot the 
riwrs Y angtsc and Jialing. The city is 
locitt.'ll in the t.-astem pan of the Sichuan 

basin and is one of the pmvince's two major citit."S, 
along with pmvincial capital Chengdu. It is oltt.'Il 
dt."SCribt..J as the t.--omomic ct.-ntrc of the upper 
n:-dcht.-sof the Y~sc River. 

The city is sum>umft..J by the neighbouring 
pmvinccr. of Guizhou, Yunnan, Hunan and Hubci. 
Total area of the city is 2.~.<XXl sq km, and the popu
lati1m was, at the end of 1992, l 4.97m. Chongqing is 
dividt.-d into nine administrative districts and 12 
sumrunding countit."S. 

HISTORY 
The city has had a pmminent history. During the 
last ct.-ntury it has bt.'Ilditt."1 fmm thfl'C major 
t."Vt.-nts. It was one of the first Chinese cities to op..-n 
its doors to the West in the late 19th Ct.'Iltury. The 
influx of Wt.'Stcm missionaries and rt.'Jlfl"Sl.>fltativt."S 
k-d to initial industrialisation moves. 

During World War Two it bt.'Clme the emer
gency capital of China when puppt."t govemmt.-nts 
wt.-re established by the Japanese in Beijing and 
Nanking. This meant a num1'er of husincs.<;t."S 
moved to the city. And, in 19&~, Chongqing was 
giwn the status of expt.'Timt.-ntal city. 

The city government was conferred the same 
status as a provincial government. This has meant 
that within south-west China, Chongqing probably 
has the hight.'St overseas profile. 

Being an "experimental city" means Chongqing 
can offer preferential policies to inward inve!ltors. It 
also means the city has gone funht.-r than otht.-rs in 
south-wt.'lit China with its enterprise reform. 

Tibet 
(Xizma9J 

.,) )' ~ 
~ ~J._J 
~ Slchuan 

In 1983, Chongqing was given the 

status of experimental city. The 

a...-• 
Chongqing" 

' \_~; < Guizhoa ~ 
/...__,..,.-

ECONOMY 
Employment is mainly 
in thl! primary St.'Ctor, 

city government was confetTed the although the St.'Condary 
St.'Ctor makt.'li the hight.'St 
contribution to the 
city's GNP (St.'C chart 
opposite). 

The value of pmducts 
made in the city is 
RMB60bn ($6.9bnl pt."l 

annum. Out of this, agriculture accounts for 
RM8 I0.2hn IS 1.1 bnl and manufacturing RMR45bn 
($5. I 7hnJ. Unlike most other south-wt.-st1.-rn 
pmvinc1.-s, Chongqing is heavily reliant on industry 
rather than agriculture. 

same status as a provincial govern

ment. This has meant that within 

south-west China, Chongqing has 

the highest OVerNas profile. 

The main industry is chemicals. It produces 
RM816bn ($1.!Wbnl per year. Of otht.-r industries, 
the emphasis is on heavy manufacturing. Main sc ;

Rve main advantagn of invnting in 
Chongqing 

tors include: machine building. clectronic.'I, instru· 
ment manufacturing. automobiles, shipbuilding. 
textiles and fnoJ proce"l.'ling. 

1 Rich ratural resources 
2 Large population and market 
3 Labour costs are up to 50% less than coastal areas 
4 An advanced trading centre 
5 Developed financial infrastructure 
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The city has J"'-vclopc:d an industrial t.>Jltl'l"Prisc 
modernisation plan it ha11 Juhbcd "six-twenty· 
three". "Six" refers to the six main growth inJus· 
tri1."!I, thc.o;c arc: 

•Machinery 
•Electronic!! 
•Chemicals 



Percen,... of tor.I 
investment in Cftongqing 

·~Kong.5'"" 
lus.11"" 
.Sinppore. 1.7"" 
.Others. 7.8'11. 

• Metallurgy 
•Textiles 
• Foodprucessing 

ITMnn.21"" 

....... 35% 

lr..c.o.1% 

"Twenty" represents the 20 leading products 
made in the city. And, the "three" represents the 
main str-.mds of provincial policies which are: 

• Reduction of energy consumption 
• Betterqualitypmducts 
• Increasing expons 

FOREIGN IWESTMENT 
In 198.~. rules on foreign panicipation in Chongqing 
were revised. l.t."SS than 9CX) foreign investment pro
jects had be'-'11 attracted by the end of 1992. In 199,~ 
th1.'R: were I .. ~ 16 projects. 

Chongqing has a much higher rate of deliver1.'ll 
capital than the rest of Sichuan or its south-west 
rival provinces. From 1979-1993, 1,613 projects 
were approVt.'d with a tr.ta! contracted capital of 
S2.46bn. To date, about S U9bn has been delivered, 
a delivery rate of about 56o/n. 

Entry methods arc mainly hy joint v1.-nture. 
Some I, 142 foreign invcstm1.'llts were by this 
m1.'thod- 81 % of all inv1.-stm1..'llts. 

Howcn'f, the delivery rate on joint v1.'llturcs is 
below average. The 1,142 joint-venture projects 
were contracted to produce Sl.Bhn. To date, only 
S280m ll'l%1 has be1..'ll delivered. 

However, some ot this can be attributed to the 
wave of rcc1..'llt investment. It usually tak1..'S a period 
of a few years for joint ventures to become opera
tional in China. Out of the I, 142 joint venture pro
it.'Ct!I in the city, 94918.~%1 were agreed in the last 
two years. 

Approval rrncedures arc relatively quick. Since 
ChonAAing's appointment as an experimental city 
in I 9H.~, the city's government twith provinual Sta· 
tusi has been able to give approvals for foreign 
investment project!\. Local authorities 1..'Stimate an 
av1..ngc of two wccki; for each application. It is pos
sible to have applications rushed through in two to 

threeday!I. 
The majority of joint-venture invc!1tment t<lR%) 

has bc<.'ll in the !ICcondary sector. Between 1979 and 
199.l, processing and assembly accounted for I .lR 
FDI projects producing S55.67m. In total. RR7 joint 
v1..'llturc projects were in the secondary sector. 

During the same period, the tcmary sector 
accounted for 416 projcct!I (.l I%!. Out of these, 194 

CHONGQING CITY !NTRODUCTIOI\ 

were in the n:al estate St.'Ctor. Only 1,:; 11 "o I pnliects 
have been in the primary sector. 

Investors have mainly 11'.'t!ll fmm surmunding 
south-east Asian nations lsee chan opposite!. Hong 
Kong accounts for 54 % of all invcstm1.'nt. However, 
the US is strongly r.:presented as the third largest 
investor in the city 110.6% of projects I. 

The a~e size of foreign invi.-stment pmiects 
has grown quickly in Chongqing since the 1992 
reforms. In 1991, the size of an aver.age project was 
$530,cm. By 1992, the average was SR.=i6,CXXJ. For 
the first nine months of 1993, the average was 
Sl.05m. 

REAL.ESTATE 
The real 1.'State S1..-ctor produces the la?g\:St average 
investments. From 1991-1993, around 163 projects 
were in real estate 115% of the total). Contracted 
capital from the real estate projects was, however, 
S583m (55'Yn of the totaU. 

Most of the inward investment funds still come 
thmugh indirect investments. By the end of 199,l, 
indirect investment had produc1.'ll S972m with a 
deliveryrateof95.4%. 

This consisted oi gov1.'fnment gr:mts and loans 
(S628ml, commercial loans \Slflflml. loans from 

Chongqing is seen by the Chinese govern

ment as an important part of foreign 

investment stnltegy. City authorities claim 

China, as an investment region, can be 

seen as a dragon. Southern coastal areas 
Guangdong and Shanghai are at tha head 

of the dragon with Chongqing the tail. 

international financial institutions ISR9ml, and 
expon cr1..'llit \S66m!. 

Chongqing is seen by the Chim•sc governm1.-nt 
as an imponant pan of the national foreign invest· 
mcnt strati.-gy. Ciry authoritic.o; claim China, as an 
investment region, can be S<.'1..'11 a.s a dragon. South
ern coastal areas Guangdong and Shanghai arc at 
the head of the dragon with Chongqing the tail. 

Foreign inv1..-stm1.11t policy rt.'Volv1.-s around the 
need to d1..-vclop Chongqing a.~ an international and 
metropoiitan city. Over the next I 0 ycilrs the devel
opment priorities will be oriented towards 
strengthening primary industry, infrastructure, 
technology, and financiill and real estate markets.• 

Primary, S.Condary 
and Tertiary 
lndumle9••• 
pe~n,_,,. of GNP 
and Employment 

%of GNP % of Employmerit 
I 

•Prlm•rv •s.cond•rv •rertl•rv 
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. . 
CHONGQING CITY FOREfGN TRADE . 

Open to the 
outside world 
Chongqing's status as an experimental cify and former capital 
means it boasts strong trade links to owwseas nwlcets in a variety of sectors. 

B 
ETWEEN 19.&9 and l 9!U, Chongqin,: was 
~lost.-d to the outside world and rn:vent'-"'I 
tmm doing husin\.'SS in oVCl""S\."ilS mark\.'tS. 
The l'}ll:; nfom1s which made it an 

cxp.'"fimental city changl..J all that. Fon:ign trade 
ht.'f,:ln when the city S\.'llt a dek'f,:ltion to the Canton 
Fairthat year. 

The city ha_o; forged husinl.'SS a111ta"1s with 110 
cnuntrk-s all over the world. Over .\,IXXl vark'ti\.'S ot 
rmducts arc cxport\..J. ~ main cxrorts arc chemi
cals, min\.-rals, machin\.-ril.'S, textik-s. Thl."SC rmducts 
to"!'-'th\.-r a\."Cnunt for over!(()~ .. of total cxr- trt value. 

In I 'Jll \,total cxrorts amount\..J to amund S:!Sm. 
Ry l'}')(l, total value ot cxrons had riS\.'11 to S.\70m. 
In lWl it wa.o; S.;(lhnanJin 199.\, S600m. 

The city now runs a trade surrlus. In 199.l. total 
imports were S:'>.llm. The local guV\.mrncnt plans 
to incrca.o;c the surrlu.o;. Export targets h.1vc h\.'l.'11 S\.'t 
until the year ltllO. Ry 199:'>, the ~1vemrn\.'llt 
elCp\.'Cts SXOOm-worth ot gnoJ.o; to he export\..J. 8y 
the year 2tlll, this is CXJ1'-'Ct\..J tn have reach'-"'' S2hn. 
In 199.l, Chongqing's share of the national cxron 
tigun.-s wa.o; k-s.'i than l 'l'.,. Ry 2llll, this is pbnn\."\.I to 
he nearer .t:'>'ln. 

Gmwth m exports is still well helnw levels heing 
r\.-co~.J in coastal arca.'i, although the planned 
gmwth is in line with the n;1tional gmwth average. 

VALUE·AOOED 
In order to hoost trade. 1;ity authoriti\."S hope v;al11c
;1JJcd proc\.-s.'iing nf raw mat\.-ri•tls will he a ma~1r 
growth ;m:a. L1rgcr entcrrrises in the city arc to he 
\.'llCouragcd to he mon.: cxport-on\.'lll\.'11. 

Five key export commoJiti\.'S have hecn ear
marked hy the lor\"ign rr;1Jc dq1artmcnt: silk; 
machinery aml clcctrnnics; ph.umaccuticals, tcx· 
tilcs;1ml mc1allurgical products. 

EntcrpriS\.-s dealing with thl-sc commodities otrc 
to he cm.:oumgcJ toward .. more Jownstrc;1m ;Jcttvi
tics. The policy is also to sec more materials 
imported 111 he used in v;aluc-aJJc~I procc'ising. 

Other proc.luc1s with m;irkct potcnti;il ;ire auto
mohilcs, motorcydcs, 111;1chinc tools, diesel 
engines ;1ml high-1cch products. 

Some 91 products made in Chongqing h.IVl' 
cxpon values over SI m. Seven pnllllKls h;tvc an 
export value which exceeds S lllm. ThcS\.' include: 

•s1ccl1S70ml 
•motorcycles IS4 Im I 
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• silk&s.itin1Sl6ml 
•mulherrysilk1Sl:'>ml 
• Jrawnwork r.aw mah.'1i.;1l:-1S11 ml 
•silkmstum'-"'iSlOml 
•c1'1thing1SlOml 

RELATIONSl.-s 
Fnn:ign tr.aJc relationships han: hl.'\.'11 d1.:\'clup.-J 
with OV\.'l' l.l7 \.'lJUntri\.'S and n.-ginn.o;. Aniu1iJ 112 ui 
th\.'SC have n').'Ular trading rclati1 '°"with Cht ingqi~ 
M.ijor export markets arc shown hclow. 

The city's strat\.').'Y is to strt.'11)..'t~'ll the "'11nh
C".l.'it Asian mark\.-t. Chcmgqin~ ha.s r\.'Jlf\.'S\.'llt'1tivc 
oifiCl"S in Singaro:-c and Thailand whc r.c policy is tn 
\.'llcouragc exp1ns oi machinery anJ ck'\:tnlllic..--s, 
machine rmducts, m\.'tal prnducts, m\.'l:hanica! 
tools, anJ tex1ik-s. 

Links with the African mark'-'t" arc heing ~ .... c1. 
1.ip..-J. Chongqing Economic and T \.'\:hnic;al Co-
1ip..-ration c.k.'Jl;lrtm\.'llt ha.o; nttic\.'S in T1~1. Burundi, 
Zaire, Alg'-'"fi•l ;mJ Lih\.-ria. Gmwth export prilllucts 
to the Air.c;m mark\.'ts arc likely to he rdrigcratnr:o., 
mntorcyck-s, agricultur;tl pmducts, i11111lo;tuhs, light 
tcxtik":o. and huilJing materials. 

Motom1k\.-s m;mufac1ur'--J hy the Chin.1 haling 
~1int V\.'llturc with H1111d1 arc "''IJ in Luin Am\.'"fi· 
c;m 111;1rkcts. Tr;1dc is to he cxp;1n~-J to ;i;!IC 1Jcvclor 
sales ot Chongqing-made hl;ack-.mJ-whitc ;md 
colour tck-vision:o.. 

Ea't.:m Eurcip: is another lilr)..'l.'t m;irkc1. ~-ver;d 
Ch11ngqin~·h.1St.-J comp;mi\.'S have es1.1hlish\..J 
ofhC\.-s in ionncr S:1v1ct Rluc c..nuntri\.-s. lncrc.IS\."t.I 
~1int V\.'lllllrl":o. with th\.-sc cnuntri\.":o. ;arc 1.:XJ1'-'l:ll"tl to 
emerge in the m:;ir iuturc. 8 



. CHONGQING CITY l'VVE$P.'EI\ T OPPORTUNITIES 

Autos drive 
opportunity sectors 
The thriving automobile and engines sector complements phannaceutit:als and 
chemicals .. textiles and infrastructure pl'Ojects as investment Bl'NS of potential in one of 
China~ most industrialised cities. 

M 
ANUFACI1JRING indlL'ltril"> that 
have hl.'\.'11 prioritil'S for inv1.-stmt.'flt 
an: automobile pmductitm, ek-ctnm
ics, pt.'1m-ch1.-micals, 111\.'talluixy, 

1."om111unications 1.'quipm1.'flt, in..,.tru111t.'flts and 
1111.'11.-rs, phanll3C1.'Uticals, silk pmducts, ik.'Vdo11\ . .J 
raw mat1.'Tials, and value-adik..J pnic1.-ssing. 

N>US1RY 
Mon: than X.<XXJ industrial 1.'flt1.'1Jlri~'S an: lucat1..J 
in the city. In 1992, indtLo;trialouqiut wasRMSfihn 
1S:thnl. In 1 W.l, it was RMR.;xhn tS6. 7hnl. 

The main pmJucts with inv1.-stm1.'flt pot1.'1ltial 
arc st1.-cl, autt 1111ohik-s and 111ott 1n.-yck'S. 

Ne.of units 
1992 

output 

48,000 
820,000 

2000 
tatgets 

210,000 
2,000,000 

A n..-w oil n.iin1.11·, the first in south .. w1.-st China, 
is to he ~'t ur in Chtmgqing.. Foreign capital ~'\.ms 
likely to he involv1.'ll in the n1.-w rlant. 

The ctmwrsion ot tormt."f military pmducticm to 

Case Study: Glaxo 

..... 1161y ..... 
Cltongqinfl 
a-,,,. ...,....., 
ht:torf 

U K PHARMACEUTICAL company Gla110 has a production plant 
in Chongqing. Having signed an agreement with lhe local part
ners in 1988.start·upwasin 1991. 

The plant produces anti-asthmatic drugs entirely for the Chinese 
market. Obcaining foreign currency is llOI regarded as a problem. 
Despite llOI earning foreign currency through e11PGrts. Gla110 offers 
trade arrangements to company needing to eccess the Chinese market. 
Thie activity allows lhe company ample opportunity to earn sufficient 
levels of hard cu•rency. 

Products are distributed by air and rail. Transportation links are nol 

considered a bonleneck although the expatriate plant manager repons 
difficulties importing spare parts as there is no direct link from the UK to 
Chongqing. 

Labour recruitment has been relatively easy. Only one e11petriate is 
emplC>y9d at the plant now. At start·up four to five were needed. 
However, Glaxo has had difficulties recruiting adequate management· 
level employees. 

civilian indtLo;tri1.'S has hl.-cn succt.-s.o;ful in 
Chon#)ing . 

LIC<ll planners expt.'Ct compon1.'1lt pmduction to 
he the main R-cipient of invl.-stmt.'1lt. A plan to St.'t 

ur inn:ign-hackt.'ll joint ventures tu huilJ chassi~-s. 
gearhox1.-s and 1.11gin1.-s is underway. The succ1.-s.s of 
this will dt."fll.'11J on the: degree of enterprise: reform 
.1ehi1.-v1.'ll. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
Automotive manufacturing io; one of the ~-ctors 
that has h..'\.1l e;1rmark..'ll for dt.-vclopment hy thl" 
local authoriti1.-s. The motnrcyde inJustry has hcl'1l 
the most successful area ot the sector in Chongqing. 
The city al"1.:11unts for around one-third of total Chi
nese pmduction. 

Former military inJusrries in the city have been 
successtully convened to civilian industries. One nf 
the arms factories in the huge Norinco group has 
been comreneJ into Chin;1 J1aling, a huge mntorcy
de rroductinn rlam in Chnn#Jing_ Around 12,000 
employees protluce IX'Y.. of the 111t;il Chinese out· 
put of motorcycles. The plant h;1s a trol\le ;tgrl•cment 
with J;1ranesc mown:ycle m;mufacwrer Homl1. 

China Jialing plans to douhk nut put to 1 m hikes 
hr 1997. However, dc:srite the foreign involvement, 
liulc: of the enterprise reform that is hci~g implc
mentetl in the city h;1s re.1chcd the company. I he 
c11mp;my is ncvenhcless understood 111 he in profit. 
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CHON.GOING CITY INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES ' 

NRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS 
Tr.mspon infrastructure proj\.-as are available for 
foreign investors, although to Jate, most of the 
investment has come through loans. The World 
Bank provided a loan for the con.o;truction of a high. 
way between Chengdu and Chongqing. More plans 
exist to build new highways from the city and a 
RMBlhn railway line is planned. with the help of 
foreign backing. 

CHEMCAl.S AND PHARMflCEUTICALS 
Pharmaceuticals and chemicals are additional 
important sectors. Chongqing's chemical industry 
pmduc:es a.J'Ol..nd 25% of the south-west region's 
total chemic.tis output. 

The city has around 17 fiffen·nt rypes of chemi
cal industrks. These include: chemical mining. 
coal chemistty, acid and soda, inorganic salts, 
chemical fertiliser, farm chemie1ls, organic materi
als, synthetic n:sin and plastics, synthetic rubber, -

Case Study: Briggs & Stratton 

. . 

sensitive and magnetic recording mate
rials, dye, cooting and p;iint, chemical 
reagent, catalyst and flux, new chemi
cal material-;. 

More than 90'Yo of the rogor powder 
pmduced by the Chongqing Farm 
Chemical Plant is exported. Other 
chemical pmducts th:at are export'--d 
fmm Chongqing include napthalt."llce 
powder, indigo, JoJium fyJmsulphitc, 
potassium pt."Jlllilny,anatc and reictive 
dye. 

TEXTa.ES 
The textiles St.'Ctor is one of 
Chongqi~s leadingcxpnn eamt.'IS lSC..'C 

foreign trade). Raw and prnct.'SSt.'tf silk , 
wool, flax, knitwt.-ar and cotton pmd
ucts arc the main products. • 

US ENGINE manufacti.lrer Briggs & Stratton has had a joint venture in Chongqing with two local enterprises since 1986. 
Manufacturing four types of multipurpose engine products, the company makes 50,000 units a year. It has plans to expand 
the range. 

The US company has invested around $7m in the joint venture. It holds 52% of the shares. The two local partners hold 24%. 

Production started at the Chongqing plant in 1987. The joint venture recorded losses until 1990 and since 1992 has made a r •ofll. 
The total number of empl()yHl; at the plant is 152. No permanent expatriates have been needed on-site since the initial months 

after the start-up. The plant is in co1stant communication with its US parent by fax. Sales revenue is RMB46.5m !S5.3ml and around 
80% of products are exported to south-east Asian markets. 

The plant received a two-year complete tax break. In addition, tax is only payable at 50% of the usual rate for a further three years. 
The normal rate would be 24%, but this was reduc. '?d to 15% because the Briggs and Stratton plant is located within a special eco
nomic zone. With rhe 50% reductic n still in effect. the company is paying an effective income tax rate of 7 .5%. The usual 10% wifh· 
holding tax is not applicable as the company exports its products. The investment return is estimated to be 17 -18%- slightly below 
predicted levels. 

The productivity level is RMBJ00,0001$34.5ml per worker. Wages are incentivised simil11rly10 the US system and recruitment has 
not been a problem since 1990 when the local authority set up a ~anpower centre. Absenteeism is low. The average salary is 
RMB70C>-800 IS80.-'0-$92.00I per worker. 

The company h• negotiated a low fixed rate for energy costs and reporU that the supply is efficient. Howewr, the plant is not a 
big ulel' of electricity: as only around llOOKW is req"ired. 

Distribution costs are also low. Railways and inland waterways are uHd to transport goods. The company reporU some lingering 
cflffiio.ultie1 with telecommumcationr. and transportation linb. 
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· CHONGQING CITY !\'FR.4STRUCTURE 

Hub status for 
Chongqing 
Stiuated at the junction of two riva'"S, Chongqing has bt.WJ designated a transport hub 
for south-west China. 

T
WO 1-DGHW A YS are under construction 
through the city_ Th&.-sc an: iundcd by the 
crntr.il govcmment as pan of the scheme 
t·l lk.-vclop the city as a huh. 

The city has three national highways and eight 
trunk roads. Th&.-:.e link the city tn all parts of 
Sichuan and n..·ighbouring pmvinc&.-s. The roads are 
gt.'ll&.-rally good quality and surfac&.-d. Amund 21'l 'ro of 
freight is carri&.-d hy mad_ 

Congestion is a pmhlem around the city centre. 
The st&.'t.'Jl, hilly nlilds hinlk.-r tr.mspon by bicycle. 
As a result cars arc a more prcvak'llt mode of trans
pon than in other Chin&.-se citi&.-s. The municipal 
government is plannin>-! construction of new ring 
mads to alk'Viate the consur.t traffic jams_ 

National highways arc jllann&.-d to Nunning and 
the nonh&.-rn hay. A n&.-w RMBIObn ISLl5bnl rail
way impmvin~ links within Sichuan is also to be 
c;;m.<;truct&.-d. 

Th&.TC are three main railways that conwrge in 
the city. Th&.-se link the city with Guizhou, 
Ch&.'llgJu and Xiangyang_ Th&.-se lin,~are hcingclcc-

Enterprise refonn 

C HONGOING's status as an experin•ental city means enterprise 
reform has gone deeper than in Olher south-west provinces or 
cities. Administrative control of some of the larger enterprises 

has been devolved to the local lewl. 
The devolved control il'llroduced during the 1980's as part of the 

experiment was in five areas: production and ma~'}ement, pricing ~ol
icy, staffing. distribution and R&D. 

This is likely to be extended over the 1990's to include a form of pri
vatisation and rationalisation. The Chongqing government plans to 
weed out the toss-making enterprises. A •.OOO worker textile plant in the 
city was recently dosed as a nsult of this initiative. There arot also plans 
to transform smaller enterprises into limited liability comp.viies. The 
next srage of the plan is to privatise the rne<:ium a.-id larger~'te enter· 
prises. Recruitme.1t issues are to be transferred from govemmet1t to the 
enterprises. This means appointments can be made on ability, and con· 
tracts with the workers are agreed at the enterprise level. 

Employees can be aueued according to their position within tl'le 
company noc cadre. Enterprises can effectively decide salariei. 
Enterprises are also to be given control over investment decisions. 
lncentivel 11re available to enterprises which reinvest. Reinvestment 
funds are no11ubject to tax for three years. However, to qu.iify, these 
investments need to be approved bv government. 

trifi&.-d. When compk'te this will double capacity on 
the railways from I 7m to around .15m tons. Just 
1.vcr :i0% of ~oodsarctransprnt&.'t! by railway. 

All AM> WATEIM.'YS 
Cho.,gqing has >,'ood air and watt:r links. The two 
airpons, Jianghci ;mJ Baishiyi. are ~·crv&.-d by 29 air· 
lin&.-s and have an international chancr&.-d S&.-rvicc to 
Hong Kong. Citi&.'S serwd by the airpo1t include Bci· 
jiny,. Sh..mghai, Guangzhou, Wuhan, Nanjiny,. 
Changsha, Kunminy,. Xi'an, Guiyany,. Ct•engdu and 
Guiiin. Jiar•gbt.-i is a new airpon with widc.-r run
wa:;s and ca;-w:icy for larger plan&."5. More interna
tional rout&.-s2re likely. 

Pr&.-paratory work is being carri&.-d out by nne of 
the Chio&.'SC air:ines on the possibility of l."Stat.lish
ing international routes to Japan and Sinr,.aporc. 

The city has the larg&."St pon in the Uppc..T rcacm-s of 
the Yangstc River. Destinations Sl.TV&.-d from the ha1 -
hour include Japan and Hong Kong. It is the only 
inland waterway pnn serving foreign mark&.'ts. 
Annual capacity of the pon is I Om tons. The capacity 
of the two riv~'fS varic.'ll. The Chanjiang riVl.T can 
accommod;m: v~-s.'IC!s of 11p to .l,000 tons Ju ring fllXld 
5e350n and I ,OIX> ton.'i J; iring the dry season. The 
completion of the Three G\ 1rg&.'ll water control pmjc..'Ct 
&.-xpando; the capacity of vcss·:ls to IC,()()() tons. 

Tdecommunication.'i link.'> need dcvelopm&.-nt. 
International Direct Dialling llDl>I is available to 
ovC" 100 foreign citi&.-s. N&.-w satellite links arc to he 
installc.'d by the end of 199.l 

Public utilitiesarc well advanced. Adequate :mp
plicll of gas, water and electricity arc available: in 
Chongqing. There is a total capacity of 4bn cubic 
metres of natural g;Jll. Electricity rroduced i!'I 2.1 m 
kW with a capacity of 9m kW. • 
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CHONGQING CITY UN/DO PROJECTS 

CPR/SI0016 

CPR/SIC/017 

CPR/SIC020 
CPR/SICAl23 

UNIDO Projects 
in Chongqing 

~Solid Sodium Cyanide !97' purity); Cumlity: 2.000 tons; l.aAtion: Chongqing. Sichaan; Total ilwftUMlll: S2.85m; 

Foraign-.-lld:Equipment.Marketaa:ess.JointVenture(JV). 

StearicAcid. 8.000 tons; Oleic Acid. 5.000tons;Glycerol. 1.200tons;Chongqing. Sichuan ;$9.03m; Technical Expertise. 

CitricAcid. 5.000tons; Chongqing. Sichuan;$14.58m; Equipment. Market access. JV. 

lead Oxide. 10.000tons; Chongqing. Sichuan;S4m; Equipment. Markel access. JV. 

Soap. 5.000tons; Stearine. Glycerine. Olein. 10.320 tons; Chongqing. Sichuan; S7m; Equipment. JV. 

MANUFACTURE Of NON-METAWC-.SW. PRODUCTS 

Ceramic Tiles, 10m pcs; Chongquing, Sichuan; $17.35m; JV. loan. 

MAMJFACTlJM'«> Of BASIC METAL N>USTRIES 

Stee! (corrosion IJf"OOfl. Fviicroalloyed Steel. 300.000 tons; Chongqing. Sichuan; $25.Sm; Equipnl'?flt. Market ac:cess. JV. Barter. 

Copper Plates.Tubes. Sirips. Rods and Wires. 5,500tons; Chongqing. Sichuan; $1.38m; Equipment. JV. 

Aluminium Ingots. 40,000 tons; Aluminium alloys, 20.000; Diecastings, 15,000 tons; Wires, 25,000 tons; Chongquing. Sichuan; 

S170m;EquilJf"llent. Market Access.JV. 

MAMJFACTUllNG OF FABRICATED METAL PRODUCTS 
CPR/SIC/028 Steel Cylinder JacketS. 360.000 units; Chongqing, Sichuan;S12m; Technology acquisition. Equipment, JV. 

MANUFACTURING OF MAOINERY AM> EQUIPMENT 

Glass lined Equipment: Distillers, Reactors. Siorage Vessels etc.. 2.410 tons; Chongqing. Sichuan; S2.5m; Technical Expertise, 

Market access. JVs. 

Diesel Engine Pumps, 10.000 units; Chongqing. Sichuan;S2m; Technical Expertise, Technology acquisition, Equipment. JV. 

MANUFACTURWG OF El£CTRICAL MAaW.IERY APPLIANCES AM> SUf'f'lES 
Vehicle Instrument Control Panels, 800.000 units; Chongqing, Sichuan;S1.5m; Technology acquisition. Equipment, JV. 

~olid State Relays. 1.Sm units; Ch'>"9Qing. Sichuan; $6.05m; Technica•'Managerial Expertise, Technology acquisition, 

Eq•11pment. Markel access.JV. 

laser Marking machines, 500 units; Chongqing. S1Chuan; Slm; Technology acquisition. Equipment, JV. 

T runlc;ng Mobile Communication System, 50.000 subscril>ers: Chongqi'!Q, Sichuar.; $6m; Technology acquisition. Equipment, JV. 

Mobile Trunking Communication System, 10 $e!S; Chongqing, Sichuan; :iSm; Technology acquisition, Equipment. JV. 

Hybrid lntegrllted Chips. 2m units; Chongqing. Sichuan;$5m; Technical Expertise, Technology acquisition. Equipment, Market 

access. JV. 

MAMJFACTURNJ OF TRANSPOfCT EOUl'MENT ACCESSORIES 
Hydraulic Disk Brakes. 350.000 sets; Chongqing, SichU8f";$3.5m; Technology acqui'lition. Equipment. Market access. JV. 

Anti·loc:ll Braking System, 400,000 units; Chongqing, Sichuan; Shi; Technical Expertise, Technology acquisition. Equipment. 

Market acc:ess. JV. 

Aluminium Wheels for Cars and Motorcycles. 550.000 pcs: Chongqing. Sichuan; S22m; Equipment. Market access. JV. 

Friction Materiel for Brakes. Clutches and Industrial Machinery, l,000 lc.ns; Chongqing. 3ichuan; $3.61m; Managerial Expertise, 

Technolo(ly acquisition. Equipment. JV. 

Heavy Ouf\o Trucks (8.201on payloarl cap.I. 2.000 units; Chongqing. S<ch0.1al'I; S15.56m; Equipmeiit, Market acuss. JV. 

Light Duty Tmcks. 10,000 units; Chongqing, Sichuan; S14m; Technology m;quilition, Equipment, JV. 

Die cast Plastic perts for Motorcyles, Cars. lnstrumenll etc .. Chongqing, Sichuan; $2.4m; T llChnolOQY acquisition, Equipment, JV. 

MAMJFACTUAING OF MEMUMIG/CON1'ROLLNJ EQUIPMENT 
Portahle GH Measuring Instrument•: Carbon Monoxide Al11m. 4,000 unitt; Oxygen Alarm, 6.00C unita; Hydrogen Sulfide 

Alarm, 2.000 unitt; Chongqing, SichuAn; S1 .58m; Technical Expertise, TechnologJ acquillition, Equipmrmt, Market access, JV. 
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GU/ZHOU INTRODUCTION 

Southern boomtime 
beckons 
Guizhou, situated dose to the thriving coastal aTeBS, loolcs set to benefit from a fonlign 
investment boom. 

W 
ITl-IIN SOUTI-1-WESTERN China, 
Guizhou is situated in the south
east. It is bordered by Sichuan to the 
nonh, Yunnan to the west, Hunan to 

the east and coastal province Guanxi to the south. 
Guizhou is one of the lesser developed provinces, 
but with a good development potential. Primary 
agriculture still drives the economy of a province 
that is 80% mountains. Developing this is the prior
ity of the provincial government. However, it also 
has abundant natural resources and the consider
able advantage of being the closest south-west Chi
nese province to boomi."lg southern coastal MeaS 

such as Guangdong. 
Guizhou is one of the smaller provinces in China 

covering around 176,<XX> sq km and is the smallest 
province in south-west China. However, Guizhou 
is also one of the most densely populated provinces 
in the region with 180 people per sq km. Only 
Sichuan is more densely populated at 190 people per 
sq km. Its 33.6m population is the second smallest 
in the region although Guizhou and Yunnan have 
similar numbers of inhabitants. The population 
comprises a mixture of 17 different nationalities. 
There appears to bi: little inherent ethnic tension 
within the province. 

Guizhou has no borders with other countries 
although it is only around 100 miles from nonhem 
Vietnam. 

The province is divided into seven prefectures 
!including three autonomous prefectures), two sec
ondary level municipalities and 86 counties, cities 
and special districts. There are six major cities in the 
province, the largest of which is capital city 
Guiyang. The others are: Liupanshui, Zunyi, 
Anshun, Duyun and Kaili. The largest two cities, 
Guiyang and Liupanshui, are both administered at 
the provincial level whereas the other.; arc managed 
at the lowerprefectural level. 

FOREIGN INVES1MENT 
Guizhou's investment attraction perfonnance to 
date mirrors that of much of the rest of the south· 
western China region. In 199?.., following Deng's 
decision to open up the region's economy to the out
side world, investment boomed. This followed a 
modest performance in previous years. 

Before 1991, only 106 foreign inve'ltment pro
jects had been established in Guizhou with con
tracted capital of just $75m. Out of this $27m wa.'4 
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realised by 1993. In 1992, the number of projects 
almost doubled to 21G signed agreements. Con
tracted capital amounted to Sl87m of which 
$19.Sm has actually been delivered. In 1993, this 
performance was funher improved upon. New pro
jects totalled 500 and capital committed was 
around $645m. Out of this $42.94m has been deliv
ered. 

The most important investment sector is indus
try which has attracted 42% of all inward invest
ment. In total, there have been 480 foreign-backed 
signed industrial projects which have produced 
$390m I contracted capital). 

Real estate is the second most important sector· 
but only in tenns of numbers of projects. Only 13..3 

lnvntment into Gulzhou 1992193 

Ill Others 
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projects have been signed. How
ever, contraeted capital is 
S289m (32 % of all investment 
in the province!. When rules on 
real estate investment were 
relaxed in 1993, provincial 
authorities reponed an upsurge 
in real estate investment 
levels.In July 1993,centralgov
emment tightened real estate 
investment laws in an attempt 
to shift some of the foreign 
fumk towards industrial invest
ment. 

The reDJ2ining 26% of for
eign cash has mainly been com
mitted to tertiary sector pn>
jects. Little investment has 
been ~ in the agricultural 
sector so far. 

Investment trends since the 
open door policy was in~ 
duced have been mixed. In 
1992, industry increased its 
share of foreign investment to 49% of all commit
ted cash. Local planners expect industrial invest
ment levels to recover to pre-1993 levels as a result. 

Industrial investment is dominated by machine 
building and light industrial sectors. These have 
accounted for 32% of all inward investment and 
around two-thirds of industrial investment. Other 
less-imponant sectors are chemicals (5% of all 
investment), metallurgy (5.3%1 and electronics 
(2.4%). 

NATURAL RESOURCES 
Much of Guizhou's investment advantage relies on 
a rich base of natural resources. 

The most impo. :.,nt is eneJgy. There are two 
major rivers in the province which are utilised for 
hydro-electric power. Also there are large deposits 
of coal It has been proven that coal deposits are as 
high as 50bn tonnes which is the fihh largest 
provincial total in China. Reserves are estimated at 
267.9hn tonnes. 

The province is the coal centre of southern 
China Most of the deposits are concentrated close 
to the Nanpanjiang River, Reipanjiang River and the 
upper and middle reaches of the Wujiang River. 

In a country where dectricity supply is often a 
problem, Guizhou is well placed. It boasts a surplus 
and the potential to generate much more. In fact, 
electricity is exported to other provinces. Booming 
coastal area Guangdong has been the main recipient 
so far. More exporting is planned when additional 
power stations have been constructed. Thermally
produced electricity is still the largest generator 
above hydropower. However, the estimated poten· 
tial supply from hydropower is 1.USm KW - the 
sixth highest in China. lbe new power stations will 
be both thermal and hydropower hascd. Local 
authorities are looking tor foreign involvement, 
particularly in the hydropow'!t' !!Cctor. Opportuni· 
ties for exploiting water power from the Wujiang 
river are particularly good. It is estirr.ated that I I 
more power stations could be built along the river, 
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nine of which fall on the borders of Guizhou and 
have an installed capacity of 6.39m KW. 

Investors looking to set up energy-intensive 
indu.. tries may find Guizhou an ideal <b·tmation 
because of its abundant supply and relative low 
eosts. 

MINERALS 
Mineral resources arc diverse and widespread. At 
the moment around 73 different minerals are being 
exploited in the province. Out of the 73, 27 are in 
China's top five largest deposits. lbe major miner
als available are alumi.'lium, phosphorous and 
heavy metals such as iron ore. 

However, du proven bauxite reserve is 406m 
tonnes (2nd largest provincial reserve in China), 
phosphorous reserves are around 2.65bn tonnes 
(third in China), manganese reserves total 84.56m 
tonnes (15% of national reserves), whilst mercury 
and antimony reserves are 39% and30% of national 
reserves respectively. 

AGflCULTURE 
Flora and fauna are also important resources. 
Although industry has now overtaken agriculture 
as the most imponant sector in ~he Guizhou econ
omy (provincial output is divided into the ratio 4:6 
between agriculture and industry), iu tobacco, rape, 
tea, tung oil, raw lacquer, palm fibre and timber 
products make important contributions to the 
national economy. 

There are more than 600 varieties of indiatrial 
plants, over 500 edible plant.'! and 200 ornamental 
crops. Plants high in vitamin C (kiwi fruit etc), fungi 
high in protein (dried mushrooms) and tannin 
plants (Chinese gall) are all major agricultural prod
ucts. lbere arc over 3, 700 kinds of medicinal plants 
in the province· covering 80% of total Chinese vari
eties. Pastoral fanning accounts for 4.29m ha of 
land and encompasses 30 kinds of livestock and 
poultry. • 
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GU/ZHOU INFRASTRUCTURE . 

New links planned 
forGuizhou 
Investment in infrastructure is a priority for the provina. This will both improve links 
and create opportunities for investOIS. 

G 
eographic pmximity to China's boom
ing south-eastern coastal areas is one of 
the province's major advantages. Rail 
links in northern Guizhou are particu

larly well-developed The three northern lines, 
which link to Sichuan, Yunnan and Hunan, are 
electrified and good quality. As a result, Guizhou 
has the highest rate of railway electrification in 
China. This contrasts with the situation in the 
south of the province which has one line. The 
southern line needs development and is still not 
electrified. Plans exist to upgrade the southern line 
in the future. Also more local lines are to be added to 
the netWork. Guizhou's geographic position makes 
this an appealing possibility. 

RAI. 
Rail is the most important mode for freight trans
pon. It accounts for around 85 % of all freight carried 
in the pro~ ince. 

Provincial capital Guiyang is the hub of the 
1,481 km Guizhou railway network. The city 
boasts the largest marshalling yard in the south
west China region in addition to a large interna
tional freight terminal. The major new east-west 
rail link between Kunming and Nanning is due to 
pass through Guizhou. The project will be com
pleted in I 997. 

AIR 
Air links are from Guiyang airpon which has 24 air
lines offering domestic fHghts. lntemational flights 
are available to Hong Kong only. Air travel is to be 
boosted by the construction of a new airpon at 
Guiyang. The development of Longdongbao airpon 
is e&timated to cost around RMBlhn ISi 14.9m). 
The high expense involved is partially due to 
mountainous terrain in the province. As Cuizhou 
had no suitahly large flat area for an airport, site 
preparation has involved flattening mountainous 
terrain. 

Local planners arc currently seeking foreign 
involvemt.'1lt in the project which, when complete, 
should attract new international services. 

Local airpons at Tongren, Anshun, Zunyi, 
Xingyi, Dushan and Bijie arc to he expanded or con
structed as a dense provincial air network is dt.-vcl
oped in Guizhou. 

Highways and roads arc also to he developed. For-
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cign capital is being sought for a new highway !ink
ing Chengdu, capital city of the Sichuan province, 
and Guizhou. Already pans of the northern sccti<m 
of the highway have been completed. The southt.'111 
section requires additional funding before it can he 
finished . 

Also, plans exist to extend the highw.;y between 
Guiyang and Huangguoshu, south of Guiyang, 
southward'! through Kunming and across the hor
dcroffering a dirt.'Ct route to overseas markets. 

Approval for the Guizhou section of the highway 
from Guiyang to Nanning has been ruhht..'1"
stampcd. 

In total, there arc .~l,900 km of highways in 
Guizhnu province. However, only around 274 km 



are classified as first or second grade. Density of 
highways is above the national average with 18.12 
km per 100 sq km. The roads account for only 
around 13% of all goods nansported within the 
province. 

WATERWAYS 
Guizhou has 1,922 km of navigable rivers. Despite 
good links to the East China and South China Seas, 
comparatively small amounts of freight are trans
ported by water. Only around I% of all provincial 
freight is carried in this way. 
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COMMUNICATIONS 
Telecommunications in Guizhou are still develop
ing. Not all areas have long distance dialling 
although it is available in the seven prefectuRs and 
twn municipalities. Mobile phones and fax 
machines are widespread in capital city Guiyang. 

Gair..,..,.,,,,... The postal system enables letters and parcels to 
be sent anywhere in the world from Guizhou. 
Guiyang is the centre of the postal network. No pri
vate international couriers operate from the airpon. 
The nearest couriers are based in coastal provinces 
or Hong Kong. • 

Guizhou has International Direct Dialling IIDDI 
links with 169 countries and areas. Computerised 
exchanges are used in Guiyang, Ouyun and Zunyi. 
This service is being extended to the other prefec
tures and municipalities and should be com
pletely in place by Jlily 1994. 

,..,,..,,r-• 
newlybuilt super,.,,,_.,_ 

I/lode of Freight carried in Guizhou 
UNIDO has earmarked a number of projects L.-i 

Guizhou, suitable for foreign investment in the 
higher-tech communications areas -mainly satel
lite and 1V. These include productS such as 
satellite 1V-antennas, satellite 1V receivers, 
antennas !satellite, microwave, short wave, radio 
wave), railway communication warn and safety 
devices, Multiplex Microwave Distribution 
Systems IMMDSl, decoding devices. Basic 
telecommunications equipment is not as neces
sary as the linksarereasonablydeveloped. jForfur
ther information see list of TJNIDO projects on 
page8). 

Doing Business 
There are two main strands to location development policy in 
Guizhou. The first is to devel<>i> provincial capital Guiyang city 
and to spread itseconomicinfluencetosurrounding areas. Theseo
ond is connected to the infrastructure improvements that are 
planned. Local planners aim to improve southern highway links 
and thus access to coastal and foreign markets. The plan is that 
busineaes,inducedbythebetterroadlinks,willchoos6tolocate 
to lites along the key southern link. In addition, setting up indus
try clusters around the key rail links is planned. 

Preferential treatment for busif181181a is on the same level as 
coaltll areas in capital city Guiyang. Mountain areas and the 
nadonal autonomous regions also naiwpiefel•ltialtr.-nent. 

There are three m1jor economic development zones in 
Guizhou. Thw8r9theP~De\J'llopmentZone,the 
Honglhulhe Hydropower lnduetry Dewlopment Zone and the 
WujiengAMrTrvntser.... O...lapmen1Zone. 

~lltotheW111ofGuiylngbanler"•1DYunnen 
pnwlnc9. lndUllrlle~C01ailiedwtlhlnthezonelncludl 
hJclltOPOWW..,dta1_,.8'111minlnlll.....,OOll,jnlncn 
n..-.Fwthlre .. I l:naf--..__..ln ....... 
................ .,............ I 

'l100m 
(Tonkml 

Hongshuihe Development Zone is south of th\t capital. Much 
of its appeal lies in natural resources with several gold deposits, 
as well as coal and bauxite. 

Wujiang is the most impol'tant of the three zones. It contains 
Guiyang and extends northwards towards Sichuan province. 
Industrial strenglhs in the zone include machinery and electron
ics, phosphorousc:hemicalsproceseing. ferroallov and aluminium 
industries. Most joint ventures and other foreign inwstments in 
Guizhou have taken placa in this zone. 

Guizhou economic zones have a significant policy difference 
with the lp8Cial economic zones that are so prwalent in COIStAll 
area Enl8fpriles118 '8f"1itted to be reglltenld in the.,,.,.,,_ 
till ... ewn iftnefac:lory lsOUClidethe zone. 

Allo in the provinc» is die new Guiyang Xintlan High- and 
New-Tech Dewlopment Zone; 1 dewlopment zone In Zunyl, 
"°""of Gulylflg, for light automobile pnlduc:lion;lnd a pnMn
clal zone forlfnlll car producdon. Not al the pnMnce'1 .
........ wllhlrl Gutlhou. The 100 i. Guldloll o.w 1lapmen1 
Fllld II In lllhel •• port city In the ....... pnMnae au.tpl. 
Tiwdlt ............................ .... 
................... 11a111 ............ ....... 
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GU/ZHOU INVESTfl.1ENT OPPORTUNITIES ' 

Opportunities for 
foreign investors 
Guizhou possesses competitive advantages across a range of sectots. 

G 
UIZHOU'S LARGE MINERAL 
depugts have led to a considerable sec
ondary metal processing industry. The 
province boasts the largest aluminiwn 

plant in the country - Guizhou Aluminium Plant. 
Total capacity at the plant is nearly 600,CXX> tonnes 
of aluminiwn products a year. The plant has 
recently been expanded to increase productim 

Zunyi has one of China's largest ferro-alloy pro
ductim plants. Anr. u.i! production exceeds 100,CXX> 
tonnes of ferroalloy - 11.11 % of the country's total 
production. 

Steel is also a major player. The Guiyang Steel 
plant accounts for 70% of all foreign expons of spe
cial drill steel. 

CHEMCAlS 
The chemicals industry in Guizhou is well-devel
oped. The province's large deposits of mineral'! such 
as phosphates and coal have led to a considerable 
secondary industry. 

Guizhou has the third largest reserve of phospho
rous in China. Central govenunent recently 
approved the construction of a new phosphate plant 
in the province. Now being built, the plant is 
expected to produce 7 .2m tonnes of phosphate ore 
and I .2m tonnes of feniliser a year. 

Over 200 types of chemical products are manu
factured in the province including: phosphorous 
ore, feniliser, synthetic ammonia and calcium car
bide. 

UNIDO recommended projects in the chemicals 
sector include the manufacture of phosphoric acid 
(based on the abundant supply of phosphor), caustic 
soda, hydrochloric acid, chlorine, and barite pow
der. Carbon dioxide and oxygen concentration are 
also listed projects !See list of page SJ. 

MANUFACTURING 
The main opponunities stem from the region's for
mer defence industry. There are three military 
industrial bases iri Guizhou which have potential 
fm conversioo to higher tech industry. 

In 1993, around 80 new enterpri~ had been con
vened from former military installations. These 
have mainly been in what might be termed the 
"heavy electronics" sector: integration of electron
ics and machinery activities. Only around 10% of 
the former defence industry remains with the rest 
now convened to civil purposes, 
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Although not versed in private sector values, the 
existing labour force in these fonner defence indus
tries has strong rese.arch and development, design 
and production skills. The new enterprises employ 
around 150,<XX> people with 50,<XX> specialists and 
technical personnel. However, at the moment, only 
60 out of the 3,000 products made are being 
exponed. 

Manufactured products in the province are well 
regarded in China for their technological element. 
The following product sectors are among the most 
prevalent: abrasives, grinding tools, bearings, low 
voltage electrical appliances, precise optical instru
ments, industrial instruments and meters, precise 
machine tools. 

Exported products remain limited. The main 
market is Hong Kong. The existing major exponeJ 
products are textile and alcohol products !wine, 
liquor etcJ. However newer, higher added value 
industries are being encouraged to develop expon 
markets. Precise machine tools, grinders, hydraulic 
excavators, die.'ICl engines, abrasives, grinding tools 
and bearings are the best regarded products with 
more market potential - both overseas and domes
tic. 



AUTOMOTIVE 
The automotive sector has grown in Guizhou fol
lowing conversion from defence industries. The 
military-run space industry has largely been suc
cessfully converted to automobile production and 
the defence ain:r.tft industry to component manu
facture. Some of the new enterprises have neguti· 
ated contracts to supply Western firms. Volkswa
gen, for example, bas placed orders to buy 
oomponents from Guizhou operations. At the 
moment though, none of the newly-established 
automotive enterprises export. This is an area 
which the local authorities are trying to develop. 

As well as oomponcnts, the finished products 
include mini cais, light trucks and re-equipped 
vehicles. Equipment services !spare part produc
tion) are provided for more than 50 different models 
of automobile manufactured throughout China. 

Guizhouhasasignificantadvantageasalocation 
for automobile manufacture because of its generous 
suppliesoflllwmaterials.Aluminiumresourccsare 
plentiful. 

Some foreign investment has been recorded in 
the sector. A Hong Kong-owned company recently 
entered into a new joint venture in Guizhou to pro
duce mini-vehicle fumes. 

AGRO-RB.Ate> NJUS1RY 
Guizhou has opportunities for investors in the 
tobacco industry. Although not as well-developed 
as the industry in neighbouring Yunnan lin Yunnan 
4bn boxes are produced a year, whereas in Guizhou 
the figure is 2bn), the tobacco grown is of high qual
ity in Guizhou. 

Massively under-invested at present, the indus
try is looking to foreign investors to help provide the 
impetus behind a technology boost. New products 
are also being looked at together with l:etter quality 
and more efficient production methods. Entry by 
joint venture with the foreign partner providing 
technology and know-how would seem an obvious 
opportunity in this area. 

Agriculture as a whole has been earmarked as 
the number one priority for development by the 
regional authorities. The major push is on the staple 
crop side with cereal production the priority for an 
overpopulated province. However, there are also 
plans to expand the cash crops sector with potential 
for exports. This will enable local planners to 
encourage development of the rural villages -
another key target. 

Forestry, and the related timber sector, is to be 
developed. As more downstream activities 
progress, the expon of paper products is reckoned to 
be another potential area. 

TOUllSM 
The tourism industry is a growing one in Guizhou, 
although on a very small scale at the moment. 

The province now has over 40 travel operators 
and more are setting up. There arc 10 hotels which 
are up to standards required by foreign visitors. No 
major international chaim1 arc represented, 
although four of the hotels arc in the two-three star 
range. 
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The travel infrastructun: is still being~ 
lsee infrastructure section). A new charter service to 
and from Hong Kong has boosted numbers of for
eign arrivals. At present, the existing aiiport pro
vides links to 18 other Chinese cities with 168 
flights scheduled per week. 

Domestic visitors are responsible for the main 
bulk of tourism in Guizhou. Over IOm Chinese 
tourists visit the province. The number of overall 
foreign tourists is still only measured in tens of 
thousands. 

Despite this, some of the natunl attractions in 
Guizhou, ii better marketed, could have limited 
international appeal. There are five major tourist 
draws: Huanguoshu Waterfall, the Dr3gon's Palace 
Cave, the Zhijin Cave, the Wuyanghe River and the 
Hongfeng Lake. All are underdeveloped and require 
stronger marketing overseas. 

The province also has four laige nature conserva
tion areas lthe Fan~ Mountains, the 
Maolan Forest, Chishui Virgin Forest and Caohai 
lake). 

Historic products could also be developed Two 
Guizhou cities, Zunyi and Zhenyuan, have been 
centrally eannark.-d as historic cultural cities. 
There are also ethnic villages such as Shanglangde, 
Gaopo and Huashishao where national cultures are 
preserved through festivals, ancient crafts, tradi
tional buildings and local customs. 

These products are serviced by tour operators 
based in Guiyang. Stays at the sites tend to be short 
as there is little on-site accommodation. 

Tour trains are available irom Guiyang-Anshun
Kuruning, Guiyang-Zunyi and Guiyang-Yuping, • 

Doing Business 
A NUMBER of preferential measures are in place to 
encourage foreign investments. 

• Investors are given priority in finding property, 
labour and materials at subsidised costs. Special 
priority is given to investors in Guizhou's more 
remote areas. 

• lncoma tax is reduced for export-orientated busi
ness. Companies that export over 70% of output 
qualify for a 50% reduction. 

• ProdUCIScan be priced in foreign currency(whole 
or in pan) if the goods are not made in China, are 
needed in Guizhou and are imported. 

• Foreign currency can be used to for lhon-term 
funding of suc:ceuful foreign-exchange earning 
projects. 

• Foreign enterprises can be included in state invest· 
ment in fixed assets. This means priority in get· 
ting building materials and labour. 

• Local tax is not applied apan from a small 
employee ta><. 

• Approvals are to be granted/refused for projects 
within six weeks. 

• Foreign investment matters are overseen by the 
provincial-level authorities. 
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SICHUAN INTRODUCTION 

A giant start 
to liberalisation 
Sichuan is the 1-gest pl'Ovince in the south-west and has aftJacted the most foreign 
investor infel'eSt in the region. 

N 
EARLY 10,.o ot China's popubtion is 
located within the h~ land-locked 
Sichuan province. MMle upot l IOm P,."l>

ple, it is China's~ province in terms 
of population. Sichuan prodlk.-es 6-°' ,.o of GNP. 

Within south-wt.-st China, Sichuan is the cco
ilOlllic powerhouse. It accounts ior just OV\.'f hali the 
population of the n.-gion and contains two ot its 
major cities: Chongqi~ and Cht.-ngdu. In tt.'flllS of 
s uface area it is the n:gion'ssecond larK\.'St pmvince 
I only Tibet is larger! ~ith 5 70,1.XX> sq km. It also has 
over haU the numbt.-r of state entt.-rpriscs in the 
region 1781 out of a R!]Qonal total of 1,4011. Com
post.-d of 11 provincial cities, sevt.'11 rn:fectun:s and 
three autonomous pn.-fectures, Sichuan is known as 
the "und of Ahundair..e" and is the hinhplace of 
Chinese premier Deng Xiaoping. 

Around 84% of Sichuan's huge population arc 
peasants. As a result development stratt.-gies centre 
around the need to encourage industrialisation and 
boost urban populations. 

StlfT 
One of the first aims is to shift the population 
emphasis away from rural areas. Only 2Sm p..-ople 
live in urban areas. 

The gl>Vcmor of Sichuan prov1nce, Xiao Y3ng, 
has pledged to double the number of urban dwellers 
by the end of the century. The plan is also to double 
provincial GDP per capita and reach annual GDP 
growthof7-8%. 

These figures were achieved in 1992 as new Ii her· 
alisation policies led to an initial influx of invest
ment. GNP grew by 11.9% and gos ... industrial and 
agricultural output value rose by 15.4%. Most of 
thi!i growth has come in ligln md heavy indu,trial 
sectors - registering output growth of IM.9% and 
24.7% in 1991and1992, respectively. By contr:Mt, 
agricultural output gn.-w by ju-;t 2.5 % . 

More cash to upgrade inefficit.'llt state t.'llterpriSt.-s 
is required. The provincial g<Wt.'fllrnt.-nt has car· 
marked some RM825hn IS2.M7hnl. However, the 
rest is planned to come from foreign investment:>. 

Coastal area.' have monopoli~d the low tax Src· 
cial Economic Zones thmughout China. Howt.-Vt.'f, 
similar schemes in Sichuan arc now in place. In the 
"experimental" city of Chongqin11:. there is the 
Chongqing Eomomic and T cchnolngical flt.-vclop· 
mcnt Arca which has attracted some S.lMlm in am· 
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Sit:huanis 
Cltiu•smost 
pof1fllous 
protlince 

tractt.-d foreign investment. Provincial capital 
Chengdu boasts the Chengdu Rural Entt.-rprisc 
City, a .l.:l sq km zone which offors prdcn."lltial taX 

policies. 

FOREIGN IWESTMENT 
Along with much of the rt.-st of south-Wt.'St China, 
foreign invcstmt.'llt in Sichuan had het.'11 !>Carce up 
until 1992. Followin~ the rdonns immduced that 
year, foreign direct invcstmt.'llt has increased 
quickly. In 1992, invcstmt.-nt gn.-w hy nearly 600% 
fmm 1991. Over I ,<XX> nt.'W t."lltt.-rpriSt.'ll opened with 
committt.-d foreign investmt.'llt totalling S859m. 
Since 1979 lexcluding the major citit.-s of Chengdu 
and Chongqing), ju'>t 5'il fort."ign invcstmt.'llt pm
it.-cts had ht."t.'11 established. In 1992 alone there were 
some .l. l5 projects outside the two major cities. 

To date, much invt.-stmt.-nt has hccn committt.-d 
with relatively :>mall amounts dclivt.-red. In 1992, 
17% of committed investmt."llt had been realised hy 
the end nf the year. The average dclivt.-ry rate for 
Sichuan throughout the pt.-ric>J 1979-19'n was 
ank!nd21%. 

ENTRY METHODS 
The vast hulk of foreign investment has come 
through imnt v~-nture!l. In 1992, the~ accounted for 
75% of all foreign projects a1mmittcd to the 



rnwintt- In 1979-1992. joint V>.!fltun: ""-;as the 
method ut t."lltry chost."!\ ti} 76~o ot all Jin:ct in\t."St· 
111\."llts by fon.'Wt compmic:s. 

Joint ventun."S have the bt."St n."Conl ot all t."lltry 
methods in tl.'mlS ot rmJuci~ harJ n.-sults_ On 
a~. around 2S~ .. ot committt.-d inVt.."Stflk'1lt in 
joint V\.'1ltun.-s is Jc:liVt.-n.-d 

Co-op:ative or cnntrxtual joint \"l.'1ltun."S, 
which account fnr _:;-ro ut Jlll>it.'CtS, have Jc:liVt..-n.-J 
I.~% of committc:J inVt.."Stnt\."llt. ft.lR.-ign sun-ups -
I 5% at rn>it.'CtS - have: Jc:livm.-J 21 or,, ot committt.-d 
inv.:stmem. 

Tlk.-se hp!ft.'S ~t that joint Vt.'1ltun.-s are the 
most suco.'SSful form ot inVt.."St11l\."1lt. 

Joint V\."lltures are likely to yidJ an imnt\.-diatc 
and usable site with a workforce ur and running. 

TAXATION 
Taxation policy in Sichuan i!> still dt."tt.'flllint.-d by the 
ccntr.al govt."fllflk.'1lt. New taxation policies 
announced by the Chinese GoV\.'tlUllt."llt in the St."C· 
or.d half of 199.1 n.-dt.'t.-mt.-d some oi the dt.-volvt..J fis. SidlllM ltas 
.:al powers from the pmvina."S in an attt.'11111( to halt ,,,.,,,.. • 
thewiJc:n~Jc:vdopmcnty,apbt."twt."ellcoaswareas .,..a•sia 
and provinC\."S such as Sichuan. Fmm January 1994 a 
uniform curpor.ate taX rate uf .U% has bct."ll applit..J 
and tax breaks cum."lltly only available amund the 
coastal an.-as will alsu be available in Sichuan. 

INVESTOR NATIONALITY 
By fanhe most imponant investor in the pm\incc is 
Hong Kong. which accountt..J for 6 7% of all new for
eign invest11l\."llt pmit-"Cts frum 1979-1992. But Hong 
Kong was 1mly R.'S(l<lllSible for amund 26'Yo of cash 
inn"Stt.-d during this J"-TIOO - a total of S.~7m. This 
su~"Sts H<mg K1mg inn-stors tt.'"Jld to t."llter in a 
smalk'f way than their ovt.-rseas countt.'1"(13ns. 

The tn."llJ is clear wht."ll analysing average ca<>h 
committt.-d J"-'T pr~1it."Ct. For Hong Kong inVt."Stors the 
average amount is 5600,<XXl 11979-19921. while 
Japant."SC companit.-s average almost S2m pt.'T pmjt."Ct, 
and Fr.ancc jwhich is the St.'ConJ largt.-st invt.-stor 
behind Hong Kong! avt.'Tagt.-s around S5 Im pt.'T pmjc.-ct. 

Hoog Kong's dominance of the fnr..:ign invt.-stor 
market shows no sign of waning. In 1992, the Hong 
Kong share of fort.i.~ invt.-stment pniit."Cts dt.'Clint.-d 
sligfuly tu (1()% hut its share of contractt.-d capital 
incrca.'>\..J to over 50'Yo. 

Officials arc aware of the nt.>t..J to diVl.'~ify the 
stock of oversea.<> invt."Stors and to target the US, 
Japanese anJ Eumpean markt.'tS more dfcctivcly. 
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Total inn"St11lt."1lt by US, Japan and Europe fmm 
1979-1992 wa.., :mlllDJ 9% oi all foreign-backed pm
jc..'CtS. Howt.'Vcr, the share of capital committt.-d was 
46%. In 1992, the US, Japan and Eumpt.-an compa
nit.-s back'-.J 1.1% of proit."CtS anJ committc:J 17% of 
all capital. 

US inn'Stmcnt is the fastt."St growing. Nearly 
10% ni all foreign invt.'Stffit.'"flt into Sichuan came 
via the US. This compares With an aVt.'fag.: fmm 
1979-1992of just 25'Yo of all foreign capital. 

OVERSEAS MARKETS 
The expon pott."lltial of a product is the first issue 
any investor should addrcs.<> ht.-forc CVt."11 considering 
t.'Stablishi11g a joint V\."llture. In 1992, the value oi 
cxpnns fmm Sichuan grew by 1256%_ 

Hong Kong is the main cxpon market fnr 
Sichuan pmducts. The territory providt.-d.~%. of the 
province's total expnn income and rt.-ceivt.-d S:'i.1Sm 
of gi1•J1.is in 1992. Japan !SIR5mJ, Germany tS92m1 
and the US IS86m1 arc the next most important mar
kets accounting for 12.47%, 6.16% and :l.79·Yo of 
Sichuan cxpon value fl.'SJ"-"Ctivcly_ 

The US market is growing quickly for Sichuan 
expons_ It cxpandt..J by :lS % in 1992. 

The largt.-st market growth is in neighhouring 
Asian countrit.-s. Thi: Indian market, whilst 
accounting foronly around I% of expons, registered 
70% growth in 1992. Exports to Taiwan grew hy 
RR%, South Kon:a42"/o ;ir.dThailand4.1%_ 

Looking to the future, t.-xport growth in nearby 
countrit.-s c111.1l<l he instructive a.<; these markets arc 
likely to expand rapidly. 

Whilst Sichuan docs not actually border any for
eign country, its south-western frontier is close to 
North Myanmar lformc.'Tly known as Rurma). 
Myanmar is expected sec high growth in the future. 
Other potential markets for Sichuan arc Laos and 
Vietnam. However Laos's 4m domestic market is 
16-90% agrarian and very poor. Vietnam is already 
one of the growth phenomena of the region. 

The European export market 1~ also a high 
growth area. Exports to the UK grew hy 75% in 
1992, to haly hy 44% and to Germany hy 16.79%.8 
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SICHUAN INFRASTRUCTURE 

Growing networks 
Sicll:at's irrfrastruchn continues to dewelop at a fast pace. 

S 
ICHUAN is served by China'~ largest 
pnl\rinCU.l netWOrk of roads !around 
97,<XXJ kml. This is broken down into 
nine nu.in nationa! trunk mutes, J'} 

pmvincial trunk mutes, 1,508 county-ownt.-d roods 
and .\,(D) roads belonging to the townships. Roads 
leading to and around city centres arc ~ly wide 
and wdl-surfaa..J. Congestion can be a pmhlem in 
the la~-r cities - ~-specially hilly Chongqing where 
few pt.·orle use hicyclt.-s. 

Air is the fastt.-st growing mode of mmsp>rt. Air 
frci..t;ht use increast.-d by 166~0 in the 19805 and c."lm
tinues to grow as more airlint.-s and mutes an: avail
able in Sichuan. Tht.'TC an: more than 60 airlines cur
n."lltly operating from Cht."llgdu and Chongqing 
airpons 31ld dirt.-ct international mutt."S are available 
to Hong Kong. New tlights an: also being intmduct.-d 
in l~\ fmm Sichuan airpons to Singapore, Thai-

Sichuan is S«Wd by China's 
land and Japan. Domt."S
tic passt."llgcr and freight Two new cxpn."SSways Wt.'TC n.'Ct.'11tly compk-tt.-d 

linking the capital Ch\.'1lx\lu with the pmvir.cial 
C\.'1ltn."S of IA-yang, to the nonh, anJ L..-shan, to the 
south. A .l40-km link hctwt."t.'11 Ch\.~U and 
ChonJ~qing is currently und\.-r constructi,m. 

W9f1Sf ptOVincial networfr of roads mutt.'S an: available to 
most of the major Chi
nt.-sccitit."S including Bci-(around 97,000 Ian}. This is broken 

RAIL 

down into nine main national 

trunk routes, 39 pnwindal tnmlc 

iin~ Shanghai, 
Guanj!;Zhou, Lh:JS.1, 
Xi'an, Kunming. N;1n
iin~ Wuhan, Changsha, 
Guilin, Taiyuan ;1nd 
Sh\."llyang. China's lmly 

Sichuan has a relatively lk.'llSC and wdl-USc..J rail 
nt.-twork with OV\.-r .:WO stations in the province. 
Pans of the Ch\.'1lx\lu-Kunming and Chongqing
Guiyang lines arc to be clt.-ctrificd. 

routes, 1,508 county-owned roads 

and 3,000 roads. .. 

Six main lint."S link Sichuan to oth\.-r provinces. 
0-.iily din."Ct cxpn.'S.'i trains fmm Chongqing and 
Ch\."llx\lu offer link.-. to Shanghai lm the cast coast 
and lk."iiing to the nonh-cast. Routt."S arc availahlc to 
cities in ncighhouring south-wt."Stcm provinc\."S 
such as Kunming 1southl, Guiyang 1south-ca.'itl, 
Xi'an, Lanzhou, WuhanandZhcngzou. 

Rail is an imponant mode of freight tran.'i(ll>rt in 
the pmvince carrying annual loads of nearly ;;;;m 
tonnes of freight. It outstrips road freight growth 
which carries annually amund r;;m tonn\."S. The rai I 
freight route betWt."t.'11 Chengdu and Chongqing ha.-. 
h\."t.'11 expand\..J to hoost the annual capacity to Bm 
l<mncs. 

Labour 
THE LABOUR FORCE is the province's major competitive advantage. 
As the coastal areas continue to boom, wages are rocketing. In Sichuan. 
labour costs are well below most coastal areas. Average labour costs 
range from RMBJ00.400 ($34.SO-$t61 per month (1993). In Guangzhou, 
corporates can expect lo pay nearer RMB750 ($86.2, 19931. 

The wor1dorce continues tc. grow al fasr rates. Every year. rhe num
ber of people available for wor1I is estimated lo grow by over 2m 
although 85% of the new worllers are in the agricultural sector. 

Official unemployment stalistics still show very low jobless tmals 
(for instance in Chengdu only 1.8% of the labour force is unemployed) 
but the fast growing wortiforce should ensure continuing competitive 
wage levels. 

Sichuan is well placed within China in lerms of research and tech· 
nology. With more than 900 research institutions, a total of 1.um people 
are engaged in research activities within the province. 
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training school for pilots is sitwt\.-J in Ch\.-r.gdu, 
pmducingsomc NO new pil<1ts a yt.-ar. 

WATER 
Waterway tran.'ipon has d\."Clin\.-J in imponancc in 
rt.-cent yt.-ars. It fell hy ;;.76'l"o in the period l 9ll0-19!>:'l 
to around 21 m tonn\.'S handlt..J per year. Howt.-vcr. 
Sichwn is well locatt.'tl within the waterway net· 
work. Chongqing is the most imponant pon in the 
pmvincc and is locat\.'tl on the Yangtze river which 
flows dir\.-ctly into the Pacific ocean thmugh Shang
hai. 

The Yangtze is the backbone ot a waterway net· 
work from Sichuan which scrv\.'S l,..JOO tl1wn.'ihips 
in 1.\4 counties. Within Sichuan, there arc 1.\4 
pons, of which.\;; have a handling capacity in eXC\.'S.'i 
of I 00,lXXl tonnes. 

TELECOMMUMCATIONS 
Telecommunications link.ti look set to improve 
quickly a.'i Sichuan is one of the pmvinces openly 
scckin~ foreign technological collaborations in lhis 
area. US telecommunications giant AT&T is to 
manufacture switching equipment m Chcngd1J by 
199=i. 

IDD ;md fax machines arc widespread in the 
main cities. Switching equipment generally 
remains electromechanical. 

Ling-distance circuits arc being expanded, as arc 
long-distance relays to which existing circuits can 
he conncctell. Digital lines will connect provincial 
centres Chengdu, Miany;1ng, lkyang, Ziy,ong, 
Luzhou, Yibin ;md Lcsh;1n. n1is means high-speed 
data transfer and other high-tech services will he 
;1vail;1blc on ;1 limitcJ intcr-prnvindal basis. • 



• . SJCHUAN INVESU.·'U~T OPPORTU!\/ITIES 

The regional 
powerhouse 
Sichuan~ strong industrial base and natural resoun;es lll'e the main targets for foreign 
investots. 

T
HE RECENT BOOM in fon.'ign invt.-st
mcm has seen a swi~ in the type of 
industry sector favoun.-d by investors. 
Before I 992, the ~ industry 

accounted for around 22% of all fon.'ign investment 
.pruit.-cts and was by far the bim:st single invest
mt.'llt sector. 

By 1992, its share ot the market had declined to 
H% of nt."W pmjects. Elt.-ctmnics, machinery and ser
vices have bt.'t.'11 the main growth sc..-ctors account
i~ for a total ot 45 'ro of all projt.-cts - up fmm .Rt'i% 
of pmit.-cts in 1979-1992. 

SERVICES 
The gmwth of the St.'l'Vict."S St.'Ctor has bt.'t.'11 panicu
larly impn.'Ssivc. Its share of the invcstmt.'llt markt."t 
doublt.-d frum t'i.6"to to l.l% in 1992. The tt.'l'tiary 
industry ovt.-rall is now five timc..-s a'§ big .as it was in 
l 971t T crti.ary industry gmwth in Sichuan has out
stri(lpl..-d national growth in the industry which 
since 197Hhasbec..'1l.~7.l%. 

Forcign-ownc..-J fog.al and accountancy finns arc 
much-nt."\.-dt.-J. The new opc..'Jlncs.' and result.ant for
eign involvt.mt."llt in the c.."Conomy mean.' intc..'1Jl.a
tional joint vcnturc..-s nc.."\.-d to be administerc..-J by 
international standards. 

How1.:vcr, there arc still rt.-strictions on participa
tion. For instance. foreign lawyers cannot rt."(lrc..'St.'llt 
clit."llts in court or advise on Chint.-sc law. Rt.-cent 
rdorms arc set to open the ir>surance and hanking 
sc..-ctors. 

TOURISM 
Tourism has been a major growth area. Many oi the 
hotels in the hir.gcrcitics arc joint Vt.'1lturcs with for
eign partnc..'fS !often from Hong Kong!. Sachuan's 
main touristic products arc based on its array of 
rivers and mountains. 

Attractions include the Emci peaks, Yangtze 
gorges, plant reservations at Huang)on~i and 
Jiuzhaigou, fossilised dinosaurs at Zigonr,. the giant 
Buddha at Lcshan, stone sculptures at Dazu and 
ancient water cnnrrol insrallations at Dujiang. 

One of its main sights is the 204-km Three 
Gorges comprising C)llrang Gorge, Wu Gorge and 
Xiling Gorge. The Jttraction stretches from Raidi 
C:ityin theWc!'lr and end, at Nanjin J';1ss in rhc Ea!'lt. 

Mounr Emci, .'<199 m above !'lea lc..'Vcl, provide!'! a 
:w:enic view of rhc province. With its Rmldh1s1 

Sidruan:• 

'*"'-'°' 
Ndtnology 
Mtd~ 

don 

monasteric..-s, it ha.' dt.-vclopcd into one of the grow
ing touristic products. 

Thirteen of Sichuan's region!\ have been Jc..-sig· 
natt.-d as nature re!\Crves, many hoasting rare spc~i1.:s 
of plants and animals, including the panda., Mt 
Congga and Mt Siguniang arc ideal for dimhin11:; 

MINERALS 
To dale mineral!'! have been largely unexploi'tcd. 
Five foreign-hacked ~1int venture pmjecl!I in !his 
!ICctor have been rc..·ported from I 979-1992. 

However, de!'lpire this, one expert visiting' the 
province has Jc~ribed Sichu:m as the "Urnl!I of 
China". 

Sichuan hoasrs HO of rhe 1.l7 known Jiffcrent 
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SICHUAN INVESfMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

minerills thar ha\·e Jt:posits in China. It has ~ 
deposits of the following minerals: iron, ,·an;aJium, 
mir..abilite, tluorite, titmium, k;id, zinc, pvrite, 
phosphorous, bittern, limestone, a.'ibt.-stos and 
strontium_ Encour-~ng mining pruit.'Cts is one of 
the priorities of th1..· provincial government. Exist
ing mining has suffen.-d from undcrinvt.-stment ill"d 
outmoded exploitation techniques. 

However, there is much (IOtentictl. Mineral 
reserves are ~ and cm oht.'tl be mint.-d concur
rently_ This me;ms sever.11 different types of min
eral could be exploited in l•nt: pmject_ The general 
proximity of the deposits illso ope:1S the possibility 
of mining clusters. Major mining centn.-s at Baima 
and Hongge ;are planneJ to opeP. by 2<XXl 

In late 199-1, a large gold and silver rdinety was 
set up ii\:ilf Chengdu by Austr.!lian engina-ring 
company Signet Engineering_ 

HEAVY N>USTRY 
Sichuan has the second ~t heavy industrial 
base in Chillil. Well OVt.T 50,;, of total industrial pro
duction comes from the heavy industries and min
ing. Major sectors are machine building, electron
ics, metallurgy and chemical engint.'t.Ting. 

In I 992, these sectors formed the crux of foreign 
investment activity accounting for nearly 40'1. of 
all new foreign invt.-stment pmjccts. They also were 
responsible for generating .l I 'Yo of foreign capital 
wmmitteJ to invt.-stmcnt pmit."Cts jaround S70ml 
in the province. 

Machine building has recdved most of the invest
ment. Tite sector grnt.-r.att.-d around S..l:im in foreign 
cum'1lcy in 1992 an<l Sl.l6m fmm 1979-1992. 
Sichuan is the founh largest province for pmducti<m 
of mt."tal-cutting machine tools. Otht.T existing 
industrial production strengths are in stt.'Cl-work.i 
equipmt.'1lt, large mlling milb, producti1m equip
mt.-nt for syntht.'tic ammonia and vinyl, power-gen-
1..Tating units, ht.-avy trucks and mining1..-quipm1..'1lt. 

Metallurgical pmct.-s.sing also offers opportuni
tit.'S. Sichuan is 1•ne of the top four provinct."S in 
China for stt.'Cl production and contributes I 0% to 
the national output. 

Plans exist to dt.'Vclop the stt.-cl industry by the 
year 2LXJO. Tht.-sc include a nt.-w stl.'Cl work.<> at Panxi 
and the funher dt.'Vclopmt.-nt of the iron and steel 
complex at Panzhihua. These movt."S will make 
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Siehuan into the largest stedmaking complex in 
soU!h-west China and tme of the lillK\.-st in the coun
try, pmducing a targeted I Om tonnes per annum. 

Mmufacturing of seamless steel pipes is a key 
industry. Sichuan produces 2.'l"o of all such pipes in 
China. The Chengdu St.-amless Pipes Plant is one of 
the largest plants of its type in the country_ The 
plant manufactures around 400,<XJO tonnes of 
seamless pipt.-s per ye3f and employs 16,<XJO pt.'llJlle. 
The company is seeking partners for collaborations 
an<l technicaJ transfers_ 

Automobile manufacturing is another opponu
nity for invt.-stors. Obtaining foreign Cl m:ncy could 
bt."Come less of a problem as expon growth in this 
sector in 1992 was nearly :iO.,.o_ Although only 
SIO.:im wonh of trucks were exponcd, the pott.-n
ti.al to St.'J'Ve nearby markets is huge. The province 
also offers CClSY access to supplies of raw matt.Tials. If 
stt.'Cl-making operarions are expandeJ, automobile 
manufacture could be an dfective way of adding sig
nificant value to one of the province's main primary 
pnxlucts. 

Also the industry has some sync:qw with former 
military industrit."S now bt.-ing cunvt.Ttt.-d to civilian 
use. For example, the fastt."St growing expon prod
uct in Sichuan is motorcyclt."S. Sichuan's exports of 
motorbikes grew by a sta~ering 64 7% in 1992. 
This follows the move by Japanese giant Honda to 
enter into a technical agreement with Chint.'SC 
manufacturer China Jialing_ The motorcycle pro
duction plant, in Chongqing, was convened from 
an arms factory. Now making I H % of the country's 
motorbikt.-s, the factory aims to pnxluce Im per 
yearhy 1997_ 

Other heavy industnes will require greater 
resources to reach their potential. Power equip· 
mem, currently made in Sichuan, is of relatively 
low quality. Exports fell hy 2S% in 1992. 

WCTROMCS 
Sichuan is one of China's electronics powerhouses. 
The province accounts for ar• iund 2:i% of the coun
try's production. The sector was responsible for 
IR%ofall Sichuan's FDiprojectllin 1992.and I U% 
of contracted capital. 

Industries in the prov:nce produce a wide range 
of products including radar, communications, radio 
and television equipment, computers, electronics 
component!!. 

Some of the:i;c arc at cxpon standards although 
mainly sold to the lcs!l<:r developed m<lrkets. 
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Electronic components produced less than 2 % of 
Sichuan expon n.-venue, although expons grew by 
9% in 199:2. The grrJwth was sluy,gish compared to 
other Sichuan expons. 

LJGH"'I INDUSTRIES AND TEX1l.ES 
Light industries and textiles remain Sichuan's 
major investment and expon s1.'"Ctor. Accounting for 
1 I% of all invt.-stmcnt projects in 1991, the sector 
also produced 19% of contracted capital. 

Light industrial products eamt.-d 46. I % of 
Sichuan's expon revenue in 1992. Howcvt.'1", this 
represents a significant drop in imponancc as in 
19R6 its pmponion of expons ~as nearly 62%. 
Heavy industry is now almost as imronant as light 
- it t.'i1ms 42 % of expon n.-venue. 

One of the major casualties has bt.'Ctl the silk 
industry. Although Sichuan remains one of the 
country's largest and most dficiem producers of 
silk, expons fell by .~.51 % in yam and 24 % in fab
rics in 1992. 

However, expons in the value-added garment 
industry grew by over 100% in 1992 as tht.-y 
became, after steel products, Sichuan's second most 
valuable expon, producing some S97m - 6.5% of 
t.-xpon revenue. 
' Again this growth can be tract.-d to nearby abun
dant supplier of raw materials <ts over Im tonnes of 
ootton cloth and yam is produced in the province 
every year. 
' This has been recognised hy foreign invcstol'll. 
The gannent-making industry received 29% of all 
investment projects between 1979-1992. However, 
this figure had declined to 14 % of projects hy 1992 

as investor attention switched to electronir.s and 
heavier industry. 

AGRO-RELATED 
farming in Sichuan is labour-intensive with rela
tively low levels of productivity. The proponion of 
land ploughed by tractors was only around 10% in 
1988. Despite this, irrigation is widespread and cov
ers well over half the land under cultivation. 

Farmers have shown a tendency in recent years 
to grow more cash crops and less grain. As a result 
products such as cotton, tobacco, tea, fruits, sugar
cane am .. oilbearing St.-cds have all achieved signifi
cant growth levels. 

This has impacted on the food processing indus
try a"I more raw supply is available for downstream 
processing. However, agriculture's share of t.-xpon 
products continues to decline. In I 9R6, agricultural 
products gt."Derated IR.2% of expon rt.-venue, by 
1991 this had fallen tn85%. The only St."Ctorto reg
ister strong expon growth is vegetablt.-s which grew 
by nearly 50% in I 992. Canned products such as 
mushrooms and pork both had weak growth in 
1992. 

The domestic market is ready for better quality 
food products with an increasing awareness of 
nutritional value, 'luality, flavour and westem
style products. However, gaining foreign currt.'tlcy 
could he a problem as the t.'Xpon market is limited. 

The traditional medicinal herb market is still 
imponant. The ninth mr.st imponant expon prod
uct, it gained S26m of hard currency in 1992. How
ever, market 1growth wa~ unspectacular - only 
5.:\5%. • 
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SICHUAN UNIDO PROJECTS . 

UNIDO Investment 
Projects in Sichuan 

(not including Chongqing and Chengdu) 

PAPER,,,., PAPER PRODUCTS. PIWll11NG a PUBlJSfS«; 

Procilcls:: Absorbent Material for Diapers and Sanitary Napkins; Plmnnld...,.... oulput:10,000 tons; 
l.ocdon:GongCounty.Sichuan;Tomlilwestmenl:SUlm;Fcnignresoun:essoughl:ManagerialExpertise, 
Equipment. Market access. Joint Venture. 

MANUFACTURINGOFFABRl:ATED METAL PRODUCTS 

High Intensity Fasteners used in c:or .truction. 5m pcs; Xindu. Sichuan;S0.38m; Equipment. Joint Venture. 
Damping Springs. Diesel Valve Springs. 5m units; Yong Chuan. Sichuan; $1m; Technology acquisition, 
Equipment. Joint Venture. 
Milling Machines (Numeric controlled). 1,900 units; Zigong. Sichuan; $4.7m; Technology acquisition, 
Equipment. Joint Venture. 

Steering Gear and Drive Shaft/Assembly. 200,000 ur:its; Jiang Jing, Sichuan; $4.58m; Technology acquisi

tion, Equipment. Joint Venture. 
Diesel Engines. 10,000 units; Jianglin, Sichuan; $60m; Technical/Managerial Expertise. Equipment. Joint 
Venture 

USEFUL CONTACTS 

Sichuan Commission of Foreign Economic Relation! and Trade 
Contact: Zhang Vingwen, Director General 
Chenghua Street, Chengdu, Sichuan 
Tel: (028) 334033 
Faxl028)334675 

Forflign Affairs Department of the Commission 
Contact: Vang Oonhcheng, Chief 
Chenghua Street, Chengdu. Sichuan 
Tel 10281331181/334033 
Fax: (028) 334875 

Foreign lnvntment Enterprius 
Managing 0epartm'1flt of rhe Commiuion 
Contact: Fu JiQuan. Chief 
Chenghua Street, Chengdu, Sichuan 
Tel: 10281338408(334033 
Fax: 1028) 334675 
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Department for Introduction of 
Foreign Capital and Technology of the Commission 
Luo Xiufang. Chief 
Chenghua Street, Chengdu, Sichuan 
Tel: 1028) 3311151331294 
Fax 1028) 334675 

UNIDO, Beijing Cantre, Sichuan ~ 
Contact: Liu Vonghou 
Chenghua Street, Chengdu, Sichuan 
Tel: 1028) 331181(331294 
Fax: 10281334675 

Sichuan Institute of International Economy and Trade 
Contact: Zhu Xixiang 
CMnghua Street, Chengdu, Sichuan 
Tel: 10281331114&'331043 
Fax: 1028) 334675 
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TIBET INTRODUCTION , 

Peak time for new 
business 
1i!Jet is a remote, mountainous region which has been undiscovered by foreign 
companies despite its abundant natural resoun:es. 

T
IBET IS AN AUTONOMOUS region 
MthinChinawhlchwuformallyesta~ 
lished in 1965. The largest surface area of 
the south-western China provinces -

Tibet is nearly u large u Western Europe. Tibet 
covers l .2m sq km. However, it also has the lowest 
total population -only 2.21 m. 

Situated to the west of the south-west China 
region, Tibet borders Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan, 
Myanmar a· 1d nonhern India. Within China its 
boundaries are Mth Xinjiang province, Qinghai and 
Sichuan. 

It is divided into six prefectures, one city, one 
townshlp, two county-level administrative offices 
andonepon. Tibet has 76counties. Lhasa, the capi
tal, ~the status of a municipality. 

ACTMTY 
Business activity almost exclusively centres in 
Lhasa although other important towns include 
&yi, Cl-.amdo, Zetang, Jiedexiu, Pagri, Xiasma, 
Nagqu, Shlquanhe, and Sigatze. 

Although most of the regions in south-west 
China are mountainous, Tibet is almost entirely 
mountains. Known u the "roof of the world", the 
region is surrounded by three mountain ranges: the 
Himalayas in the south, and the Kunlun and Tang
gula ranges rowards the nonh. Around 0.J8% of 
total surface area is under cultivation. 

2 CORPORATE LOCATION 

AREAS 
The region can be split into four distinct geographlc 
areu each Mth its own economic character -
largely shaped by natural features. 

• The Northern Tibet Plateau - Set between three 
mountain ranges, the area~ an ;overage altitude 
of 4,500 m above sea level. Covering two-thirds of 
the region's surface area, the main activity is pas
toral farming. 

• Southern Tibet Valleys - Level and fertile land. 
Where most of Tibet's fanning takes place. 
Y arlung Zangbo River flows through it. Average 
altitude is 3,500 m. 

• Eastern Tibet Canyons - Deep valleys in south
eastern Tibet. Average altitude varies from 5,200 
min the Nonh to 3,000 min the South. Variable 
climate Mth many types of economic activities. 

• Himalaya Mountain region - Average altitude 
6,000 m. Population density very low. Little 
activity. 

CUMATE 
The climate in Tibet is a comh•'1ation of sunny and 
dry yet often also cold and windy. Because of the 
proximity of the Himalayas, Tibet is well-insulated 
against heavy rainfall. The central region averages 
about 42 cm a year. The rainy season is from June to 
October. To the low-density north and west areas, 
rainfall is even lower. 

TemperaturC11 can reach -40 degrees C and less 
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than 100 days of the year are 
frost-free_ Jn other aias 

there are more than 150 
frost-free days annually, 
and the avenge annual tem
pcratun! is between -5.6 
degrees c and 20degn:cs c 
However, most of the Tibet 
Plateau averages over 3,000 
hours oi sunshine each 
year_ 

POPULATION 
The predominant eco
nomic activity is agricul
ture. Around 87% of the 
2m population are peasants 
or herdsman. The rural 
labour force totals nearly 
900,ID) - approximately 
50% of the region's popula
tion. Of these, 61%areinfanningand34% live
stock bReding. The remainder oi the worldon:e are 
in various assorted industries. 

The Tibetan population is made up of a number 
oi different nationalities. Tibetans account for 
around 95% \\-ith around34othernationalities also 
represented. These include Hans, Mojbas, lhobas, 
Huis, Naxis, Tus, Manchus, Bais, Bouyeis, Koreans, 
Uygurs, Miaos, Yis, Xiaerbas and~- Popu]a
tiongrowthaverages around 13.29% annually. 

INVESTMENT" 
Foreign investment figures are low compaml to 
other regions in the south-west area. Total indus
trial investment in fixed assets in 1990 was around 
RMB200m (S23m). Tibet has a small industrial base 

with most of its output in the agricultural sector. 
Gross industrial output value is RMB.300m 
(S.14.48m) (less than I% of the total for the south
west n:gion). 

Most of the proiccts m:onunended (see list on 
page 8) for foreign investment are in the ~pro
ccssingscctor-canningproducegruwn in the n:gion 
or bottling Tibet's natural spring water. Also, tex
tiles is an imporwlt area - adding value to the 
region's leather and wool industries. Most oi the 
manufacturing proiccts occur in the craft sector 
where traditonally made carpets, bags and other 
goods could be exported, partly based on their cul
tural market appeal. Tourism is incR:asing to the 
region since a more open policy was adopted 
Eneigy production is another area with potential. 

CORPORATE LOCATION, 3, 



TIBET l~FR4STRUCTURE 

Powerful resources 
'JIJet's infrastructure dtl'tlelopment is based on itH:reased pow generation to meet 

industrial needs. 

U 
NABLE TO DRAW dcctricity supplies 
from odtcr provinces, Tibet has to pm
dur.c itsown supplics. Without dnmatic 
~pacity improvements, supply will fail 

to match rising demand As a result, dc:cnicity 
costs can be as much as three to four times higher 
than in the rest of Oiina. However, heavy govern
ment subsidies mem that the cost to the consumer 
is, in gencDI, below national levels.. Prices an: not 
libenlised md an: decided at n:gional government 
level. 

Tibet's altitude means it has the perfect condi
tions to dcvdop solar power. Plans already exist to 
build solar power statioos. However, these will be 
dependent on attracting foreign ~- The 
direct solar radiation coefficient in Tibet has been 
mcasun:d at 1.8 calories per sq cm per minute - one 
of the highest rates found in the world. 

There an: three main dc:cnicity soun:cs used in 
Tibet: geothcnnal, hydropowcr and dicsd. The 
total dc:cnicity produced is around l 70MW. 
Hydmpowcr is the most important md cllC3pCSt 
source. 
~-re are a number of plans in place to improve 

capacity by the year :um. These include the con
struction of the world's bit,gt:st hydro-elc:cnic 
power station where the Brahmaputra (Yarlung 
Za!Wx>I River turns. 

LNCS 
Tibet has no indigenous rail or waterway system. 
Dcvdopmcnt of transport systems is the main aim 
of regional authorities. 

Air transpon is to be developed. The central ypv-
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emment has agreed, in principle, to allow interna
tional flights into Lhasa airport. 

Tibet's airport was recently n:fwbished but is 
located around 95 km from the apital city. There 
3re direct flights to Kathmandu, Chengdu, Beijing 
(one weekly flight via Chengdu! md some infre. 
quent services to Xi'an lvia Golmud). Future flights 
an: planned to Shanghai md Canton. At present, 
these flights an: via Chengdu - when: travdlers 
from HongKongalso huh through. 

There are five main highways from Tibet to 
Nepal, Qinghai, Sichuan, Xinjiang md Yunnan. 
These an: often imp;assable during winter months. 

In general, mads are unsurfaced throughout the 
n:gian .• 

Doing Business 
A series of preferential policies is in place to 
attract investment to the Tibet Autonomous 
region. 
• Customs taxes are 50% below the national 

rate 
• Income tax is 10%. 
• Complete tax exemption for companies 

that fail to make a profit 
• Longer periods of preferential treatment 
• Exemption from import duties for machin· 

ery and equipment used in setting up the 
joint venture 

Perhaps surprisingly, given the emphasis on i 

developing the secondary sector, primary 
sector irM1St11ients are given more 
favourable tax treatment than secondary. 
• A tax holiday of up to five years for invest

ments (over 10 years duralion) in the 
energy, tnlnlpOrUlljon, fanning and animal 
hulbendry l8CtOfS is 8V8il8ble. This is fol
lowed br tax reduction of 50% forthe sixth 
toeighlhyeeroflhe inv91btMtnt. 

• A tax haldly of up to four years for inwlt
mentl (OIMf' 10 v-s dlnlion) In procfuo. 

don and PfCl c 111 • "' In lgricullurll prod
.......... hulblndry ~ 
.... prodlal, ........ andtaurilmis 
11111l1ll6t Thia is ra.iuJWd bra lftt Nduc
danfartll9• anct lbclhyeerofthe lnwll.
ment. 
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Growing a basic 
industrial appeal 
Tibetan inwatment opportunities tend to be in mare basic industries where its 
considel"llb/e minsal, agrit:ultwal and towistic resoc.n:es can be exploited b1her to 
dewlap mare downstleMn industries. 

A
NIMAL HUSBANDRY IS a prominent 
activity within Ttbct. The region is one 
of the top five animal husbandry cenm-s 
in the country with around llm ani

mals. Pastor.al fanning is cmm:d in two areas: 
Nagqu and Ari. These account fur- about 80% uf 
Tibet'savailablepasrure. Tabethas l.Hmhaofpas
tun:bnd available for livestock rearing. It is one of 
the most important areas in China for these activi
ties. Main types of livestock are: yak, cattle, sheep, 
goats, horses, mules and donkeys. Of the l 2m Yaks 
within Chim. Ti~'t has around one-third 

AGllCULTUIE 
The region is well suited to animal husbandry for 
four main reasons: 

• H~ quality grass rich in protein 
• Livestock adaptable to mountainous conditions 
• Room exists for expanding activities 
• Abundance of water for irrir,aticm 

This means the regicm has favourable conditions for 
more downstream activities. These include wool 
and leather products. 

Main c:rors grown are barley, wheat, peas, broad 
beans and rape. These account for around 90% of all 
crops grown. few cash crops are grown in Tibet. 
The region's low temperature and hif,h attitiudc 
means growing conditions are generally 
unfavourable. 

However, there arc a number of advantages. Cold 
weather cmps tL-nd to have higher yields. Oil-hear
ing and tuber crops fare panicularly well in Tibet's 
unique growing conditions. And, hccause of the 
high levels of sunlight, thLTC is strong potential for 
siting grecnhou.~. 

FORESTRY 
Forestry has grown in imponancc. The main activ
ity takes place in the middle and lower reaches of 
the Brahmaputra (YarlungZangboJ River. The total 
timber resource in this area is I .4.1hn cubic metrL'!I. 
from no timber industry in the region in I 955, thc.-rc 
arc now 10 large state-owned cntcrprir.c!I employing 
.1,(i()() (ICO(llC in the !K!Ctor. 

Other imponant agricultural r.cctor.; arc arrle 
orchard~ (around 600 ha), walnuts 14,666 hal and tea 
(217 haJ. Tea-oil and tung-oil tree!; have been 

Tmf's tourist .,,..,. 
"--'on ifs 
drMuric ,.,,,,,,,,,.,, 
mcMltains. 

planted in L-xp:rimenul farms with some 
success. 

..-.; AND WNERAl.S 
Tibt:t has some huge dt.-positsof chromium and cop
per. Around 100,<m tons of chromiwn are pro
ducaf every year 180'% of all chromium minL-d in 
China) and the copper deposits are estimated to be 
the sc:cond largest in the country. 

In all there are 94 different mineral resources in 
Tibet - only 26'% of which is currently under 
exploitation. Chromium is an olr.rious opportunity 
for investors. The estimated national demand for 
chromium is 6SO,CDJ tons per year. Tibet has 80% 
of the country's resources of this min.:ral, however 
the technology and mining methods used are out
datL-d and need upgr.Kfing. 

Tibet has the world's largest lithium mine. The 
proven deposits there are estimated to constitute 
half the world's total. 

Mineral resources in Tibet include: oil-shale, 
asphalt, coal, iron, manr,anese, magnesium, tin, 
copper, lead, zinc, salt, arsenic, borax, sulphur, 
mica, graphite, talc, gypsum, jade, uranium, radium 
and titanium. 
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TIBET !IVVESTMEf\ T OPPORTUNJ!tES , 

INDUSTRY 
In thepast40~,cffortshavc been made to indus
trialise the strongly agmim region. from a base in 
the early 1950s where virtually no industries 
cDstcd, there aR now around 215 industries 
employing 69,IXXl people. These entcrpriscs manu
facture over 80 products. 

One m the main industrial ccnms is situated at 
Linzhi, 440 km &om Uwa. The Linzhi Wool Tex
tile PLmt, which was moved &om Shangbai in the 
1960s, is located there. It employs 1,300 people and 
produces various wool products for the Chinese 
market. 

Apan from Linzhj though, industry almost 
exclusively ccntn:S around UJasa.. Industries thctt 
include power plants, machinery plants, printing 
shops, and chemical, woollen textile, leather pro
cessing, gain processing andarpcr factories. 

HANDl:RAFTS 
Light industry is being encouraged · particularly in 
the handicrafts sector. In 1993, the industry 
received RMB2.7m ($0.Jml in subsidies. Although 
these only went to state-owned enterprises. 

The growing tourist market, and general foreign 
interest in Tibet guarantees a market. Major harufi. 
craft :fCCtoB include aprons, rugs, urns and saddles. 
The anticipated growth in the secondary sector is 

l'roducflon lnclWU9 to rN' 2000 

I 
li I ! 
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cipccl'Cd to occur in tcXtilcs and light industry. 
Around40~ ago, Tibet bad nosccmdary indus
try other thm bmdKDfts. Now there are over 120 
entapriscs - most m which have bccn set up in the 
privac sector-around 70%. 

ENIULI SES 
Industrial enterprises employ a toW m 23,(Xl} peo
ple md manufacture over l,IXXl varieties m prod
ucts. Seeton include food, plztics and tcxtilcs. 

The industries att widespread within the Tlhct 
rqioomdtcnd robcsmall-scaie. The levdmindus
trialisation within them is low. Technology needs 
upgrading in nearly all entapriscsmd the skill levd 
.x staff nca1s improving. 

Loal planners aim to boost the sector by com
bining natwal resoun:cs with mon: downstRam 
procc:ssing. They hope to put the emphasis on 
small, value-added products such as cupcts and 
souvenUs. Joint vennucs are being cncoungcd in 
light industry md tcxtilcs. 

Food and drinks processing is to receive some 
latgc cash iniett :JDS &om govanmcnt. RMBl 7m 

11-dtr--. 1Sl.95ml has been camwkcd for 1D pro;eas. This 
ol u-.. mooey covers new production proc:csscs m bread. 

Ourpur 150 
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pastries, ready-made food, drinlts, meat and milk. 
With this new investment, production is 

CXJIC'..'tcd to incn:asesubsur.tially by :um (see~ 
below). 

TOURISM 
Tourist levels have grown since 1990. According to 
the local government, the plan is to increase tourist 
arrival levels to 200,IXXl a year by :um. Toul 
income is planned to reach RMB200m (S23ml. 

A 500-bcdroom Holiday Inn hotel is located in 
Lhasa. Set up in 1985, it continues to run profitably. 

The region has many narur.al and culrur.al touris
tic products. Tibet is one d the most \Dlusual places 
to visit in the world. The altitude ranges &om 2,IXXl 
to 5,<XXJ m above sea level in the valley and plateau 
area. Surrounded by the Himalayan mountains, the 
region is known as the "roof d the world". 

Its cultural heritage is very rich. A plethora ut ele
gant Buddhist temples punctUUtcs the sparse land· 
scape. The most prominent of these i! the Potala 
Pala;:c in the hills above Lhasa. Built in the seventh 
century, the huge palace overlooks the capital and 
dominates the skyline. 

Other historical products include the remains m 
the Gugc kingdom, Tombs mTibctan Kings, Sakya 
Monastery, Jokhan Monastery, Trashilhunpo 
Monastery and Daipung Monastery. 

N:ENTIVES 
There are some specific incentives that apply to the 
tourism sector. Any company whose investment 
cxcecGs S5m or RMB30m and operates for over 10 
yeous, qualifies for a three-year tax holiday. In the 
founh year a 50% tax break is availahle. These only 
apply when the company is 1n profit. 

Investments below S5m and for less than I 0 
years are exempt from paying tax for the first 
two years and ,receive a :,0% break for the third 
year.• 



Private sector 
traditions surface 
Economic tal'f1f1l5 depend on new entetprise 1elomrs and art1&fi19 iJwestmenfs. 

T
HE PRIVATE SECTOR is tr.adirionally 
suongcr in Tibet tlwl in the rest of China. 
M05t hotels, rcsuurants and small shops 
an: in private hands. lbe only exclusively 

state-nmsccto1San:foresuy,goldandelectricity. 
In 1993, a stock cxdwlge was cstablishcd in 

Tibet with a handful of companies listed In addi
tinn all prices, apart from food, have been liber
alised. Thisalsoappliestomostohhepropcnymar
ket. Gcncrally industrial rents have been freed up. 
All retail and office prices have been liberalised 

Public ownership is supplementary to the pri
vate sector rather tlwl an alternative replacement. 
There arc 500 state-owned cnr ctprises. 

Tibetan enterprises are being rationalised as the 
local government seeks to boost efficiency levels. 
Around 34 state-owned enterprises have been 
closed down as pan of this drive. Many of the entt:r
priscs suffered from duplication of markets. 

Also, there are initiatives underway to reduce 
the state's role in running the businesses. 1be sepa
ration of management and ownCTShip is a key task 
for funue development. 

The eventual aim is to create laJgcr, more 
autonomous cntcrprisc:s which have control over 
business a.."tivitics which arc cum:ntly in the state 
domain. Thoe include: finance, distribution, 
labour and production. 

The planned economy in Tibet provides m<AC of 
a guideline tlwl the rigid system it is in other areas 
of China. Internally, the region is, in practice, 
allllll5t a free market. Boundary trade with the 
neighbouring Asian UJUJltries docs take place on a 
small scale within the sphC'f'C of the private sector 
and is growing fast. However, formal exports arc 
still controlled by central government. 

Despite its h0gt: surface area, compared with 
other south-west rqions, the Tibet economy is 
very small. Out of a aqional total of l .4m enter
prises, Tibet accounts for 5,000. Taul industrial 
investment in fixed assets is RMB200m IS2.lml. 

Tibet's output is growing at around 6% a year. 
Considerably slower than coastal asus but on a par 
with other south-west China growth rates. In 1979, 
gross output was RMBI~ ISi l.5ml. By 199.1 it 
had risen to RMB3.65bn IS4~1. 

The local r,overnment aims to improve this fig. 
Un! to an annual average~ rate of 8% between 
1993 and the year 2000. HO.Wever, this is likely to 
require a si~ificant increase in subsidies. for the 

' 

2000 wgets to be met it is estimated that the 
national ~cnt would have to pour in around 
SI .5..1bn in state subsidies. 

If the growth wgets arc achieved much also 
depends on the continued growth of the fast
expanding tertiary sector. Between 1985 and 1992, 
it avcugcd 5% gauwth. Primary and seccndary 
indusuy avenged 1.25% and I% respectively. 

In tcnns of population, over 95'::. is employed in 
the agriculture-related sector. About 60% in farm. 
~and 34 ,.., in livestock breeding. 

The economy, as a whole, suffers &om an 
ov~ on the tertiary and primary sec
tors. There is little production and manufacturing. 
The secondary sector accounts for 13.4 % of GDP 
and tertiary almost 37%. 

Government estimates for funue growth in 
these three sectors between 1993 and 2000 arc opti· 
mistic. Primary industry is predicted to grow by 
10%, secondary industry 11.7% and tertiary 
10.5%• 
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UNIDO lnvestnaent Promotion projects in Tibet 
PnJiectNo. 
CPRITlllG01 

CPR/l9/011 

Manufacbnof Food. Bevenge and Tobacco 
Products: Fruit Processing: Candied fruit. dried fruit and fruit juice;~ 975 Tons; loC8tion: 
NyingZhi, Tibet; Tobi inwestlnmt: S0.32m; Foreign Awuas lt.quiNd: Managerial Expertise, 
Equipment. Joint Venture.. 

T tta Processing. 300.000 Kg; NyingZhi, Tibet; $1.21m; Equipment. Maricet access. Joint Venture. 

Mixed Animal Feed. 15.000 Tons; Shigatse. Tibet; $1.25m; Joint Venture. 

Beer, Light and Dart. 12.000 Tons; Lhasa, Tibet; S9.39m; TechnicaVmanager Expertise, Joint 
Venture, Equipment. Market access. 

High Quality Natural Spring Mineral Water, 19,200 Tons; Amdo, Tibet; $13.71m; Equipment. 
Market access. Barter, Joint Venture. 

Processiug of Natural Mineral Waar, 6,000 Tons; Lhasa. Tibet; Slm; Managerial Expertise, 
Manet access. Joint Venture. 

Textile., Weming apparel and leather Industries 
High Quality Woollen Carpels. 5.000 sq m; Xigaze City, Tibet; $2.lm; Technology acquisition, 
Equipment. Joint Venture. Martcet access, Barter. 

leather Consumer Goods, such as coats and shoes. 200.000 Pcs; Shigatse, Tibet; S0.7m; 
Managerial Expertise, Equipment. Market access. Joint Venture.. 

Finished Leather Goods: Shoes, Case covers. Clothing, Fur Coats. 155.000 Pcs; Nagchu, Tibet; 
S6.26m; Technical Expertise, Equipment. Maricet access, Joint Venture. 

Paper and PaperProcb:ts. Printilag •Publishing 
Offset Paper for Books and Periodicals. 3,000 Tons; Paper Board, 1,500 Tons; Toilet Paper, 300 
Tons; Lhasa, Tibet; $5.36m; Managerial Expertise, Equipment. Joint Venture. 

Manufacbs'eof Cl....w:.andChanical., Petroleum., Coal., Rllbber, PlasticProducts 
CPRITB/012 Plastic Weaving Bags, 7m; Plastic Films. 400 Tons; Plastic Tubing for constn.iction, 150 Tons; 

Lhasa, Tibet; $3.2m; Joint Venture. 

Other Manufacbsing Industries 
CPR/111/013 Al1s and Crafts: Knives. Masks, Tapestries, C8rpe:s. Botanical Medicines; Lhasa, Tibet; $1.65m; 

Market access. Joint Venture. 

Restanntsandttotels 
CPR/111/014 TibetanShigalseHotel, 100Rooms;Shigatse, Tlbet;$8m; Joi;,tVenture. 
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YUNNAN INTROOUCTiON . 

Transport links lead 
growth plans 
The stlategically positioned pnwince of Hlnnall is dosa to some of Asia~ key emetging 
mamefs. To take advantage of this the pnwindal government plans a plaffonn of new 
transpal'f and communications ptOjeds. 

T
HE PROVINCE OF Yunn.m is in the 
south-west oE China, bordering Burma 
(Myanmal, Vietnam and Laos. It cm-en a 
mountainous ~ oE more than 

394,<DJ sq km in aR'2. running 865 km C2St to west 
and 990 km north to south. 

POPUlATION 
Population density reflects dm topogrllphy with 
more than300pcoplepcrsq km in certain areas and 
districts in the flatter south and e:ast oE the province, 
while in Yunnan's north-west mountai'l-vallcy 
area it is as low as seven people per sq km. The popu
lation ol Yunnan is 38.85m -accounting for around 
3% oE the total population oE China. 

With mountains and rlatcaus covering more 
than 94 % oE Yunnan, economic and infrastructural 
development has been constrained to southern and 
ccnual areas. The ccnually located capital, Kun
ming, is the administrative, political, communica
tions and economic centre of the province. Other 
major cities include Ruili, Wandingand Hekou. All 
are open to foreigners. 

RICH 
The province, ric.h in natural resources and having a 
favourable climate, has earned itself in China the 
title of "kingdom of plants", "kingdom cf non-fer· 
mus metals" and" garckn of ever spring". The Gl'.T 
oE the province doubled during the period of the sev
enth five year plan ( 1986-1990). 

The pro-lincc has a relatively low level oE indus
trialisation.There arc 172,<DJ cntcipriscs (around 
22,<DJ less than Guizhou which has a lower popula-
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tionl with a recorded total industrial investment of 
RMBI.Jbn (Sl49m) in 1990 (RMB200m less than 
Gui-:houJ. 

But the province could develop into an attractive 
investment location. Yunnan is throwing its 
weight behind new uanspon and communications 
initiatives. The aim is to develop the province into a 
gateway location to the emerging south-cast Asian 
markets that it borders. If these markets develop, 
then Yunnan is likely to as well. 

The province's performance in attr1Cting foreign 
capital is expected to improve as these changes arc 
made. The local govcmmiT.• is aware that Yunnan 
has a widening economic gap with the coastal areas. 
Steps have been taken towards introducing enter
prise refonns. Proposals have been forwarded to 
Beijing that would increase Yunnan entcipriscs' 
autonomy. 

As the emphasis has been on developing trans
pon links, Yurman has attracted much of its foreign 
capital in the form of loans. It differs from other 
south-west provinces as its attraction lltrategy is 
rwo-tiercd. It relics on attracting loans as much as 
private-sector direct investment. Foreign loans 
were initially sought in 19&3. There arc now 32 
agreements with foreign institutions for loans with 
a contracted value of over S.100m. Most of this is 
u.'IC'd to develop infrastructure. Around 30% of the 
funds have been ulled on telecommunications pro-



iccts.. Unlike atta..--ting fon:ign direct investment, 
the business ul gictti.ng loans has not been devolved 
to provincial guvcmmcnt_ It is still controlled 
nationally. 

fORBGN INVESTMENT 
Yunn;m bepn work to atmct inward in\~t 
in 1984. PrdcrmtUI policies to cncouagc invest
mcnt were introduced in 1991. A series of rqula
tions for cncounging foreign investment was 
issued by the Ywman Provincial Govmuncnt in 
September 1992.. These regulations provide 
bvowahic tax. land, and industrial policies to pro
tect the intucsts of investors and to improve tl:e rcl
CY:lllt service systems. A fomgn investment man
agmtent and scrvil."e centre has also been 
csublishcd Local authorities plan to target three 
main industry sectors for investment: 

•Agriculture and agriculrure-rcla.ted 
•Basic manufacruring 
•Tnnspon 

Between 1984 and 1991, joint venture levels were 
lowlonly 73 proicctsl. In 1992, more than 200joint
venrure proiccts were attra"ted and in 1993, there 
were around370 awrovcd proiccts. 

The gJOWth in proiccts has been mim>ml by a 
gJOWth in the number of countries investing. Before 
1991, only six countries were represented by com
panies in Yunnan, compared with 23 presently. 
However, investment is dominated by Hong Kong 
and T aiwancse husincs.scs which together account 
tor60% of all projects. 

Since the process of reform and opening to the 
outside world bey.an 15 years ago, the economy of 
Yunnan Province has been growing at an annual 
rate of 10%, and its ay,gregate economic strength 
has increased renurkahly. 

Light industry has attracted IOI projects and is 
the largest investment scxtor. Real estate is the sec
ond most imponant with 74 proiccL'- The tcrtL.ry 
sector is expected to devc:lop. Reprcscntativc offices 
of hanks from Singapore, Thailand, Malaysia, H~ 
Kong all have announced an intention to set up 
offices in Yunnan. 

Corporate income tax rates arc being lowered to 
increase the competitive position of the province. 
Local government officials arc trying to have the: 
rate lowered to close to 15% jin coastal areas the 
average tax levied is around 24 % )_ 

Yunnan has borders with Burma, Myanmar and 
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Laos. Cross-border uade and investment is growing 
between these countries and Yunnan. Tne Chinese 
yuan is accepuble currency in these bordering 
countries and can be used in setting up joint ven
tures. 

DOING BUSINESS 
Foreign finns can enter Yunnan in three ways: 

• joint venture/co-operation 
• shareholding 
•sole ownership 

Projects with an investment value below SI Om can 
be approved by the provincial government. How
ever, the procedures are cumbersome. Feasibility 
studies for joint ventures have to be approved by the 
Provincial Planning Commission_ Regulations and 
contracts have to be approved by the local commis
sion, and registration is at the local levd. However, 
once the project is up and running. approvals arc 
granted at the provincial level. And, if the invest
ment exceeds SIOm, then it is administered at the 
national level. 

The provincial planning commission has plans 
to simplify the procedures anJ reduce: the intensely 
bureaucratic system. 

Four industrial arC4'.IS have been ~rmarkcd for 
prefcrmtial treatment in Yunnan: basic infrastruc
tures, processing of raw materials, high and new 
technologies and agriculture. • 
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YUNNAN INFRASTRUCTURE · 

Access open to 
new markets 
New transport links will improve market aa:ess and also provide investment 
oppottunities. 

I 
nfrasuucture is being upgraded in all areas 
across the province. The local government has 
prioritised the transportation sector as a major 
investment opponunity and Sl!vem projects are 

underway which will boost road, rail and air links 
from Yunnan. Most of these are open for foreign 
funding. 

Yunnan has the geographic advantage of being 
located on the borders of the three emerging south
taSt Asian markets of Laos, Myanmar and Vietnam. 
The province is only 200 km away from the Thai 
border. It has nine state ports and eight provincial 
pons, and 90 passages are open leading to neigh
bouringcountries. 

Most of the new infrastructure projects reflect 
the increased need to improve access to these mar
kets. Yunnan is at the gateway to these areas but 
does not have the infrastructure to take advantage 
of its favourable location. 

RAI.. 
At present, the province has 16,9.ID km of railway 
with an annual volume of freight of more than 26m 
tons. 

Passenger trains run directly from Kunming to 
Beijing, Hangjai, Chongqing, Chengdu and 
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Guiyang. transponing more than !Om passengers 
each year. 

A railway link is being built between Kunming 
and Bangkok, Thailand The S690m project will 
strengthen links between Yunnan and the south
east Asian markets oi Laos, Thailand, Kampuchea 
and Malaysia. The link will be 1,320 km long and 
will he constructed by the Yunnan provincial gov
ernment. The Government is looking for foreign 
panners to help with funding either through joint 
ventures, loans, compensation trade, or equipment. 

Other new rail projects include a link betwttn 
Anbian and Sushushe, on the Kunming-Neiiang 
line. When complete, the new 364 km line will pro
vide the quickest access to the South China Sea and 
Y ar.gste River from south-west China. The project 
is estimated to cost arounJ S420m. Already a S30m 
foreign loan has been approved for the line. 

Another line is to be built from Dali to Ruili city 
in Yunnan. This link will mean a direct line is avail
able from the coastal Guangdong province through 
Kunming to Dali. It is likely to be a well-used line as 
it will provide one of the major links to south-east 
Asian markets from coastal China. The line will 
cost around $6.~6m to build. It is potentially prof
itable with the likely goods traffic the line could 
eventually carry. 

The SI 72m Guang-Da railway is due to be com
pleted in 1995. To the west of the province, the rail
way will link eight prefectures, regions and cities in 
an area rich in natural resources. 

ROADS 
Roads are of great imponancc to Yunnan as the 
mountainous topography severely limits railway 
development. Around 60,000 km of highways arc 
open to traffic in the province. 

The Yunnan Provincial government has 
invested heavily in infrastructure during the past 
decade to improve its invescment environment. In 
the next year three new high-grade highways will 
he completed, linking Kunming with Yuxi, Chux
iong. and Qujing. Meanwhile, highways leading to 
Vietnam, Laos and Myanmar arc also being con
structed. 

Highways arc generally of a very low grade, how
' ever, with les.'I than .~8,000 km unsurfaced and only 
, 7,ROO surfaced. Nevcnhcless, 98% of towns and 
, 64% of the province's villages have transport ser· 

vices. 



AIR 
Kunming International a.irpon, already one of the 
five largest gateway airpons in China, is undergoing 
funher expansion. This S36m investment includes 
a newSl8m passenger lounge, a S9m freight distrib
ution centre and a S9m aviation services centre. 
Foreign panners are being sought to finance these 
projects. 

Direct flights link Kunming to Beijing. 
Guangzhou, Shanghai, Changsha, Xian, Nanning. 
Guilin, Chongqing. Chengdu anJ Guiyang as well 
as Rangoon and Hong Kong. In addition, interna
tional tlights to Thailand, Malaysia and Singapore 
have recently been added. 

Yunnan has four other civil airpons: Simao, 
Baoshan, Zhaotong and Lljiang. 

TEl.ECOMMUNK:ATIONS 
Yunnan's telecommunications links are inade
quate for the needs of modem business, and upgrad
ing facilities has been one of the priorities for the 
provincial government. Around 30% of money 
received horn foreign loans has gone towards 
telecommunications. 

International and local post and telecoms busi
nesses have been opened to offer services covering 
telegrams, telex and telecasting. All communica
tions, however, are centred in the provincial capital, 
Kunming. Post and telecom services remain con-

Doing Business 
Jmfl'"VENTURES 
Foreign-owned companies looking to set up a joint venture with 
a Yunnan-based enterprise are advised to carry out the 
following steps: 

• Discuss the proposal with the relevant enterprise o;economic 
entity, and sign a letter of intent or agreement. 

• The Yunnan partner must present a preliminary feasibility 

study or project proposal to the relevant local authority. The 
project proposal must then be approved by the local 
authorities and the Yunnan Provincial Planning Commission. 

• After this approval is granted the two sides present a 
feasibility study report to the Commission for approval. The 
Commission will reply within 40 days of receipt. 

• After the feasibility study is approved, the two sides sign and 
present the joint venture contract for approval to the Yunnan 
Provincial Foreign Economic Relations and Trade Bureau. A 
decision will be made by the Buruu within 20 dayil. 

• After 8PPftMll, the joint venture partners must apply to !he 
Adminlltr8tlon for lndUltry and Commerce of Yunnan 
Province foriwgi.tmlon end. bulil'l8CllJ lic:enc.:e. 

• lhedal9thebulhwslicance ---~thest.tof 
theeltllblllhmentofthe jointwnlln. 

Thelalowll'lpnadurll .... 1111 •1d: 

........ IPlllHfDft ..... to YUMlft l'ftwlrlCllll FONlgn 
.......... ffc•llllT .. ..... 
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sider.ably under-developed in much of the province. 
Outdated equipment and backward techniques 
make services unreliable and unable to meet 
demand 

ENERGY 
There are many rivers in YUlllldl1 offering 
opponunities for industrial and power exploitation. 
The trunk streams, withmorethan300branches,of 
the six major rivers which run across the province 
provide more than 5,CXX> km of waterways. 

Of Yunnan's rivers, 300 provide a potential 
energy of I O,CXXJ kilowatts each. The main streams 
of the Jinsha, Lancang and Nujiang rivers (>rovide 
more than ~5% of the: province's potential hydro
electric energy. The Jinsha River alone has the gen
erating capacity of I %bn kilowatt hours per year. 

The Chinese authorities have undertaken sur
veys which indicate there is potential for 213 power 
stations to be built in Yunnan with a generating 
capacity of more than I O,CXX> kilowatts. 

Scope exists f.1r those with a capacity of more 
than 750,CXXJ kilowatts each. A number of power 
station projects have been established, and foreign 
involvement is being actively sought. 

At present, there is a large number of small and 
medium sized hydro-electric power stations, 
providing an adequate energy supply to the 
province.• 

•The Bureau shall reply within 30 days upon receipt of the 

report. 
•After receiving the reply, the foreign investor is asked to hand 

in the following documents: 
- Application form for setting up the wholly foreign-owned 

enterprise 
- Feasibility study report 
- Articles of association 
- List of legal person(s) or member!' of board of directors 
- Legal documents supporting the identity and credit of the 

foreign investor 

- Other necessary documents. 
• The Bureau shall decide whether to approve or disapprove 

theestablishmentoftheenterprisewithin90daysofreceiving 
all the documents. 

• After approval foreign investors must apply to the Yunnan 
Provincial Adminiscration for Industry end Commerce for 
registration and a buaineu licence within 30 days after the 
data of approval and go through the formalities of tax 
regiscratlon. 
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YUNNAN INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES 

Favoured sectors 
Mlnnan~ natural resources .. the eote of most of the investment oppommities in the 
province. 

F
orests cover more than one-quaner of me 
province, 85% of which is capable of yield
ing timber. Yunnan has more than 2,700 
species of trees including varieties of pine, 

oak, magnolia and birch. 
The nonh-west mountain conifer region has the 

majority of the province's forest resoun:es with two 

other major pine forest varieties spread throughout 
Yunnaa A subtropical broadleaf forest region lies in 
the southern bonier areas. 

It is estimated the province's annual growing 
volume of forestry is around 42m cubic metres 
while the consumption of forest resoun:es runs at 
around 45m cubic metres providing a ready market. 

The forestry industry has some restrictions on 
foreign participation. However, this mainly applies 
to projects which are deemed harmful to the envi
ronment. 

AGAICUllURE 
The mafr1 cereal crops in the region consist of culti
vated rice and maize. Economit.: crops such as rape, 
wild cabbage, sugar cane, tea and fruit trees are also 
grown. 

Tropical cash crops include pine, camphor, rub
ber, coffee, tea, mango, banana, teak, oil palm, and 
cashew nuts as well as over 1,000 kinds of medici
nal herbs such as pseudo-ginseng, Chinese angelica, 
and fuling IPoris cocos I. 

Important sectors are farming, animal hus-
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bandry, sideline production and fish. Agriculture 
prospers in the region with its mild climate giving 
small change in the air temperature throughout the 
year. In spring and winter it is sunny and rain is 
infrequent. In summer, the air temperature never 
exceeds 35 degrees C, and rains are not severe. Rain
fall generally tends to be lighter in the higher-alti
tude nonhern areas. 

More downstream activities are being encour
aged. The food industry has been the single most 
important sector for the province in recent years, 
making up more than30% of total industrial output 
value. More than 3,600 enterprises employ 100,000 
people in tobacco, sugar, tea, cereal, oil, animal by
products, fruit, vegetable, dairy and beverages, can
ning and processing. New technology is being intro
duced to increase production in the rubber, tea, 
tobacco and sugar sectors. 

Tobacco is the single most important food
related industry. It genec:tes around 50% of provin
cial food industry revenue. Investments made in 
upgrading production technology during the period 
of the seventh fiv ~-year plan have boosted output of 
cigarettes. Yunnan now produces 12.7% of the 
national total. Exports increased to $410m during 
the same period. 

lltW4ERAlS 
Yunnan is home to a wealth of minerals, metals and 
rare elements. In total, proven reserves of all miner
als totals around 17. 7bn tons. Reserves of brown 
coal are the largest in China. 

The province is one of the richest mineral areas 
in the whole of China with the first, second or third 
largest deposits of W mineral types of anywhere in 
the country. A funher 34 rank fourth to 10th 
nationwide by size of deposits. There are 82 identifi
able different types of minerals in Yunnan. 

Yunnan is known to have 24,000m tons of coal 
deposits with potential for a total of 67,400m tons. 
Of known coal deposits, 15,000m tons is low grade 
brown coal which is found throughout the region 
and in Zhaotong, Honghe, Chuxiong and Qujing 
prdectures in panicular. This is used to heat power 
plants and for the domestic chemicaJ industry. 
Qujing is home to the majority of bituminous coal, 
3,600m tons has already been discovered. 

There arc 340m tons of proven high quality 
anthracite reserves although prospective deposits 
may total more than W,OOOm tons. Nearly 80% of 
known anthracite deposits lie in Qujing prdecture. 

ferrous metals such as iron, manganese, 
chromite, ilmenite and vanadium can also be found 
in abundance. Known deposits are 2,200rn tons. 

Yunnan has the largest iron deposits in China. 
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naesc: are concentrated in the centr.al and southern 
parts of the province. Manganese deposits are good 
quality with reserves around 30m tons. The 
province also has the ~ largest reserves of 
ilmenite with 5.5m tons. 

The "kingdom of non-ferrous metals" boasts 20 
different metals including lead, zinc, copper, plat
inum, nickel, bismuth, mercury, cobalt, nmgsten, 
molybdenum, gold and silver. These are found in 
more than 100 counties across Yunnan province 
with proved reserves of more than 34m tons. 

Lead and zinc are two of the most abundant min
erals with reserves of more than 23m tons, the 
largest in China. They are also easy to exploit. Cop
per deposits lie mainly in Dongchuan, Yimen, 
Dayao, Muding, Xinping, Gejiu and Zhongdian 
with proved reserves of more than 7m tons. 

Yunnan ranks second in China for its reserves of 
platinum. It is also home to 14 different rare earth 
elements some of which rank first in China in the 
size of their deposits. 

The province is also rich in industrial chemicals 
and non metallic minerals. There are proven 
reserves of 3,CXX>m tons of phosphorous. 

Many non-metallic minerals, for use as building 
materials, are also present. Mica, quartz for glass, 
raw materials for cement, graphite, feldspar and 
gypsum have all been found in large quantities. Spe
cial non-metallic minerals, auxiliary materials for 
metallurgy and gems and jades also offer potential. 

BASIC N>USTRY 
Non-ferrous metals and chemicals are the main 
basic industries. Coal and power production are cur
rently sufficient to meet energy-intensive indus
tries' requirements. However, the growth of the 
industry will be reliant on a parallel growth in 
power generation projects. 

Yunnan has several large enterprises engaged in 
the processing of metals and minerals. The 
province is now one of the metallurgical production 
centres for China. Although foreign investment in 
the precious metals sector is restricted, all other 
metals sectors, such as steel, are unfettered. 

The emphasis is on developing the steel indus
try. The Kunming Steel Co. is one of China's 
largest. New technologies are to be introduced as a 
greater range of steel products is developed. 

Yunnan's chemical industry is centred around 
Dianchi, employing more than 81,500 people. 
There are over 150 chemical enterprises in 52 coun
ties and districts of 11 prefectures and cities. Only 
two, however, are large-scale operations and a fur
ther 10 are medium sized. 

The principal activities of the chemical industry 
cover fertilisers, rubber processing, mining, agricul
tural chemical.s, basic rhemical materials and 
ory,anic chemistry. Yunru1n has established itseli as 
the leading Chinese producer of phosphorous. 

MANIJFACTURINO 
The machine building industry is one of Yunnan's 
key activities. Its output value ranks second or third 
in the province's major industries and accounts for 
around 6% of its total industrial output value. 
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Machine tools, electrical appliances and trucks 
form the core of manufactured goods. There are IO 
sectors covering instrumentation, meters, and 
machinery for the petro-chemical, mining. and 
food-processing industries. 

The building materials sector is also consider
able in Yunnan, with more than 1,500 enterprises 
across 12 sectors employing 76,000 workers. Major 
productS are cement, bricks and tiles, and plate 
glass. 

Nevertheless, the Yunnan authorities are aware 
the province is heavily reliant on imports of many 
finished materials. Yunnan has begun to develop 
new typ'.;.S of building materials, and with the abun
dant resources in the region, local authorities 
expect Yunnan to become a major centre for the 
building materials industry. 

The electronics industry has been a late arrival 
into Yunnan. In 1987 it only had six production 
lines involved in the manufacture of micro comput
ers, TVs, radios, audio equipment and tapes. 

There are not many m::jor investment projects in 
the manufacturing sector. 

TOUllSM 
The development of the tourism sector began in 
1978. There are two main types of tourism 
resources in Yunnan: natural resources and cultural 
resources. The east Asian tourist market is to be 
developed as trar.spon links improve to Vietnam 
and Thailand. Growth in Yunnan tourism has aver
aged between W and30% every year from 1978. and 
overseas arrivals have grown by 48% a year. 

The new transpon links are aimed at boosting 
tourism figures. Arrivals from Thailand and Singa
pore have increased almost fourfold since direct air 
routes to those two countries were introduced from 
Yunnan. A number of joint venture projects in the 
hotel and restaurant sector have been established to 
attract foreign capital. 

Projects include a $Sm tourism amusement cen
tre in Kunming, a fleet of tourist boats which will 
sail along the Lancang-Mekong River, a cable car to 
Lijiang Yulong Snow Mountain (S.10m), an exten
sion to the Stone Forest Hotel, motorboats for Erhai 
lake, a SIOm holiday village in Ruili City and vari
ous projects in Dali Tourism and Holiday Zone. 

Until ·.1ow, there has been little foreign invest
ment in Yunnan tourism. This has been largely due 
to Yunnan's low profile and its lack of a defined 
tourism investment programme. Guidelines 
regarding investment in tourism have recently been 
prepared by the local government to address these 
problems.• 
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UNIDO lnvesbnent Promotion projects in Yunnan 
Pro;.ct,....,. Textile. w--. .......... u....industries 
CPR/YUNl901 Produds: High count. wide grey fabric;~ tlOm sq.m; Locmdon: Kunming, Yunnan; Tot.I inwestnlMt: $13m 

Forlign,..,....Nqllhd: Technical/managerial Expertise, Equipment. Technology acquisition. 
CPR/VUNJUQ2 Sisal fibre, Saponin and cloth; 2050 Tons; Chuxiong. Yunnan; $4.3m; Equipmt:nt. Market access, Technology. 

acqusition Joint Venture. 

Mmnu1Kbnofa.n1i1:811811C1Chemic81.Nroleum.eo.l.Rubblr.PlaticProduCIS 
CPR/YUNll05 Organic Silicon Monomers. Chloric Methane and Polymers. 50,000 Tons; Kunming. Yunnan; $13m; Technical 

expertise, Equipment. Market access, Joint Venture. 
QIR/YUN/806 Cak:ium-Otrbide products .1.000 Tans; Qujing. Yunnan;$1.18m; Technology acquisition, Joint Venture. 

CPRIYUNIU07 Metal Sodium Production, 2,000Tons; Kunming. Yunnan; $5.2m; Technical expertise, Equipment. Market access. 
~ PolyesterSpunbond,3,000Tons;Kunming, Yunnan;$12.25m;Technologyacquisition. Equipment.Joint Venture. 
CPR/YUNIGll9 Latexed Polyester Fiber Cord. 2,000 Tons; Kunming, Yunnan; $8.Sm; Technology acquisition, Equipment. Joint 

Venture. 
OR/YWf/010 HighPurityZincOxide,40,000Tons; Kunming, Yunnan;$20m;Equipment.Marketaccess.JointVenture. 

CPR/YUNJ811 Anbbiotics: Ribomycin, Ribomycin sulphate; Kunming, Yunnan;S7.3m; T echnologyacquisition, Equipment. Market 

Access. JointVenture. 
l'Rl/YUNI012 Antibiolics; Cenalexinum. Cefazolinum, Cefradine, Cefacetrile, 100 Tons; Yu Xi, Yunnan; $60m; Technology 

acquisition, Equipment. MarketAa:ess,Joint Venture • 

......... ofNollrat• ..... Praduds 
CPR/YUNJ813 Coloured Glass Produced by the Float method, 108,000 Tons; Kunming, Yunnan; $67.6m; Technical expertise. 

Equipment. MarketAa:ess,Joint Venture. 

CPRIYUNJ81• Marble and Granite slabs. 100.000 sq.m; Finished stone Handicrafts. 30.000 pcs; Kunming. Yunnan; $2m; technical 
expertise, Equipment. Market access, Joint Venture. 

Mlnuf.cturingalF•ic8'8dMm1Praduds 
CflRIYUN/015 CylinderSleeves,Castlron8!>-136mm,2mUnils;Yunnan;$10.6m;Equipment.JointVenture. 
CPR/YUNJ811 Wire Cord for Meridian Tires, 2.000 Tons; Qujing, Yunnan; $1'5m; Technology acquisition, Equipment Joint 

Venture. 

MlnufKturingofMedlil•rmdEquipnwlt 
CPR/YUV/019 Clear water, lnduslrial and Vacuum Pumps, 20.000 Unils; Kunming, Yunnan; $8m; Technology acquisition, Joint 

Venture. 
CPRIYUN/028 Refrigerators, Development of non-freon refrigerator, 200.000 Units; Kunming, Yuman; Technical/Managerial 

Expertise, Technology acquisition, Equipment. Market 8CC8IS. 

MlnufaclurfngofEleclrfQIMlctlil•r Applwwwwwl...-.. 
CPRIYUN/021 High-efficiency motors, Spindle motors, senrice motora, 30.000 Unill; Kunming, Yunnan; S&m; Technology 

acquisition, Equipmenr. Joint Venture. 

CPRIYUNltlZ2 T~ incl. TV-phone, Mobile phone, Fu: Mlchines, 30.000 Units; Kunming, Yunnan; 
$0.Sm;Technic81/M8nege Expertile Equipment. Martetecc:eea,JointVenture. 

............. ofTNlllPCllt!ffJsffmmtA: I IDllM 

CPR1YUN11Z1 Pwenger Bus, Development Md Produc:don, 5.000 Unils; Kunming. Yunnan; $30m; T~ 
Expenlee, Tect.nology ecquililion, Equipment,JolntVenlUre. 

~ Four cyfinder dirwd i1jlcdon c:hMlber dieeel engine, ID,000 Unb; Kunn*1g. Y1.1111W1; S21im: TICflr1IQt Expertile, 
TechllOlogy1cq11ieilion,»itV...._ 

CPR/YUN,'B Luuybueendc:hlllile, 1.000 ac-,2,000Chwle; Kinning. Yunnen;$17m;Tedlldogy 1eq1ailllion. EcPPment. 
JolnlV-... 

CMlftaW Al*nlollle Gw loX9I end Crri ..... 70,GOO Unllt; KunrNng, Y....,. tlOrn; TechJIOlogy ICCll ... Dn. 
~»itv.nluM. 

~ AlllDn.ollle Diii end WW Fildlnl, _, U.. °'*'Ir YUl!nlnW SMm; T ...... __..., T ... ICllotv 
ICCll 'lldOl .. EqufpmMl.JolnlV..... .... , ..... _ 
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8 CORPORATE LOCATION 



Ul\llDO INVESTMENT SERVICES 
Attn. Asia-Pacific Region 

PO Box300 
A-1400 Vienna, Austria (Europe) 

Tel: +431 21131 4828/4905 
Fax: +43 1 230 8260 

Tix: 113340 or 135612 
E-mail: E642653@UNID01.BITNET 




